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BURRILL NATIONAL BANK 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
To Third Liberty Loan 
Coupon Bond Subscribers 
We are now making deliveries of Coupon 
Bonds of the Third Liberty Loan to Gov- 
ernment plan of payment subscribers. 
Please call or write us as to whether we 
shall hold or forward your bonds. 
bijou theatre: 
ODD F-fclL-LOWS BUILDING 
Wednesday, Hept. 4—Harold Lockwood in the 5-act play, “Broadway Bill.’’ 
Thursday, Sept. 5—fcthel Clayton in the 5-ad plsy, “Whims of Society.” 
Friday, Sept. 6-June Klvidge in the 5-act plsy, “Broken Ties.” 
Saturday, Sapt. 7—William S. Hart in the 6-act play, "Primal Lure,” also 
War News. 
Monday, Hept. ®-13tb episode of the “Puli’* Kye.” A 2-reel comedy and 
War New*. 
i»eneral admission, 6 and 15 cents 
Yellow Eyed Beans, lb 121-2C 
Our stock is limited on these and they 
are sure to go quickly. 
Here is a List of Good Things at the Right Price 
Quaker Corn Flakes, 
Puffed Wheat, 
Shredded Wheat, 
7-lb bag Graham Flour, 
Cane and Maple Syrup, 
Sujterba Cheese, 
Hulled Oats, in hulk, 
Criseo, 
Liowney Cocoa, in bulk, 
Heinz Raked Kidney Beans, 
pkg, 9c 
pkg, 12c 
pkg, 12c 
hag, 45c 
18-oz can, 32c 
lb, 30c 
lb, 7c 
1-lb can, 30c 
lb, 25c 
can, 20c 
Lut us help you Save on Your Grocery Bill 
J. A. HAYNES, "CASH AND CAARY" GROCER ELLSWORTH 
SILVY’S GARAGE 
Overland and Willys kni#ht Cars, Garfond Trucks 
SECOND-HAMD CARS 
1— < lialmer.-> touring car, in good o»ndition. *450. 
1—Ford Truck. 
Ford roadsters. 
-PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE- 
Storage ltooso for Fifty Cars 
Main street, Ellsworth, Me. Tel. cts-ss 
Don't Ruin Your Children's Eyes 
] frequently flodchitdren, wearing giawtes 
a* the result of •’•upertlciftl artoowl enane- 
luation of the eye*., who do not ooedtbetm, 
and W hose eye* may be perreaneiiMy 
injured bv their »*e. Don’t take dbunee* 
With your I'htlrf* eye«. I «lll aantiai 
them for fl If Hiey do not neo* glaiwea. 
1 will tell you; if they do need tbonj-.a 
will tit tbein properly. 
EDWARD HL BAKExf, 
Graduate Optometrist 
65 Oak Street Ellsworth, Me. 
SERVICE FLAGS 
Elies Ht lb, aamr owing to a large Mock ordered before tb, =al>«t advance ,K Price* 
on all binds of flag, 
A line of "FASHION ETTE” HAIB NBTfc. I6c each, two for tic: »h«-n 
sent bf mail 
»c for noatage- 
Large line of "RUST CRAFT” GIFT NOVELTHE8. 
Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs and B«sal, 
J. A. THOMPSON, IVtam Street 
C. C. BURRILL & SON 
—Established l#67— 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Representing some of the leading companies of this and foreign countries 
FOR SALE 
f. B. Aiken Homestead 
Birch Ave. and Oak St 
Must be sold to close estate.' 
T. F. MAHONEY, 
Administrator 
C. S. DONNELL 
BARBfcR 
Shop In Peters Block 
OPP. POSTOFFICE 
ELLSWOi.TH, MAINE 
WATCH-IT-6R0W 
An Ideal HAIR RESTORER 
Nourishes tbe aca)p and promote* rapid 
frowth. Slop* falling hair aod 
fror# the scalp 
rum dandruff. 
Miss M.). Callaghan 
nit lmwi imi. i« hum si turn, «•» 
LOCAL AFFAIRS 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT RLLSWOKTH POBTOFFICB. 
In effect, June 24, 19T8. 
MAILS BECRIFRD. 
Week Day. 
From West—4.56 m; 4.21, 7.08 p m. 
From East—12.28, 5.42.10.87 p in. (10.37 mall 
not distributed until following rooming.) 
Sunday. 
From Wrst—6.55 a m. 
No mail from east Sunday. 
MAILS CLOSE AT POSTOFFICB 
Week da ye. 
fJtiKo Wrst— 11.40 a m; 4.50 and 9 p m. 
Going East—6.80 a m: 3.40 p m. 
Sundaye. 
Going WrsT— 5.10 and 9 pm. 
No mail east Sunday. 
Registered mail should he at postoftce half 
an hour before mall closes. 
WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH. 
For Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday, 
Sept. 3, 1918. 
| From observations taken at the powei 
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Rivei 
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is 
given in inches for the twenty-four hours 
ending at midnight.] 
Weather Precip- 
co tuition* itaiion Temperature 
Wed 53- 
Tburs 56 — 
12 m forenoon afternoon 
Fri 
Sat 
Mon 
63- 
63 
64- 
60- 
56- 
67- 
72- 
70- 
71- 
74- 
75- 
fair 
cloudy 
cloudy 
fair 
cloudy.rain 
.'air 
cloudy 
fair 
fair 
M iss Christina Doyle is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Kdmon Eno, in Scarsport. 
Frank W. Hamlin of Chicago is the 
guest of his brother, H. F. Hamlin. 
Harry Stratton, who is employed at 
Kittery, is visiting at his home here. 
Mrs. D. E. Brown and Mrs. C. L. Smith 
are attending camp-meeting at Etna. 
Mrs. Frank George of Worcester, Mass., 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Nealley. 
Mrs. Herbert Billings of Camden is the 
guest of the Misses Baker on Central 
| Mrs. Herman Seammon has returned to 
her home here, after undergoing a serious 
operation on July 26. 
George F. Goggirm. employed as a mail j 
carrier in New York city, is at home on a 
vacation of fifteen days, 
Irene chapter, O. K, 8., will readme its! 
meetings Friday evening. All officers are j 
requested to t* pr< sent, 
Mrs. Carolyn F. Jelly of Wakefield, 
Mass., arrived Friday, and ia the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W, Dunn. 
Russell Higgins and William Roberta 
of East Milton, Mass., are -spending tboir 
vacation with Juveph Southard and wife. 
M. Lord and wiffe of Wakefield, 
Mans-, were guests last week of Judge and 
Mrs. Crabtree at therr Contention Cove 
oottng*. 
Mtas Martha Royal,-who has spout the 
summer vacation with her sister, Jllrs. A. 
K. McNabh, at Prttsfleld, arrived home 
Saturday. 
ff’avry J. Langley, who hasetnpfanyment at 
Portsmouth, N. 18,, is at home tor a few 
days, preparing to move hi* family to 
Portsmouth. 
At the Unitarian church wtt Sunday 
IHeV. d.'W. Tied.le will oooLiwar his series 
•of sermons, “'The Soul of America in 
Time Of War.' 
Carroll C. UGrindaL, Karl Clark, Claire 
'Qameot, Willis Dunn, Evemdt Falvey and 
•Arthur C. 'I\lden, who are -employed at 
Bath, are rial ting at their fcaanss here. 
Edward ¥. Doyle, son <xf Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward kL Doyle, of this *oUy and Mim 
Kuth Feafyn Kenny, of Prince Rupert, 
B. C., Veer married at Vancouver, B. L\ 
July 28. 
Mr. and airs. ttoyai iyw«rii luursuay 
on an autoauobile trip U* the (Pacific coast, 
After scof* in Portland mi* Mancie, lad., 
they wilt^o to Uleador*. <C«4., where they 
will spem? the winter. 
CommnciDK Monday, ftapt- 9, Maine 
Central at^nmer service t-e and from Hurt- 
cock Point will be diacoatinued. The 
winter HcOiedule on the CAUroid will be- 
come effective Sunday, Sept.ar 
Mrs. Karma McFtricad ill at her 
home on C entral street- Mer daughter, 
Mrs. Harry E. Walker, wihe expected to 
■ return to tixeter, N. H-, t©-«day remain* 
with her. Mr. Walker fcac returned to 
(Exeter. 
Charles tarland ha* t*** appointed 
loermanentcarrier on Ettawestth trails it. 
F. D. No. 1, dunning to Otis and Maria- 
saille. The route was aatatoJiatMjd some 
A.'me ago, aud has since been ojurated by 
m. temporary carrier. 
Mrs. F. W. Hollins, who ha* epeut the 
$44t few years in Abington, Ma«a., with 
her mother auai brother, both <d whom 
have died within the past fe* tnoellis, is 
do* with her daughter, Mrs. I- H- £ush- 
maa, at her Ellsworth home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus N. Ecsgfdou 
have been enlartAining Ur. and J&rs. 
l,u<y#s K. Thayer aud daughter Kutb auid 
Mr. aud Mrs. Forreol JL. Prescott of Salem, 
Mass. Mrs. Thayer was formerly Mies 
Ash bail ne M. Cottle oi this city. 
Hoarard W. Dunn, jr, who has speak 
his vacation in this city, returned to his 
home ia West Newton, .Mass., Thursday. 
Mr. Dunn has just been elected superin- 
tendent of schools of King:man, Mass., 
aud several adjoining towns, and will 
enter upon i»i> new duties October 1. 
O W. rt pley has been named as chief 
registrar for Ellsworth for the registration 
under the trmy draft on Thursday, Sept. 
12. The otoer registrars for EUsworfb are 
George p. .Smith, ward 1; C. W. Mason j 
and E. F. Robinson, ward 2; C. M. Whit- | 
comb, ward 3; Frank M. Moore, ward 4; 
J. H. Bresnaban and D. E. Hurley, ward 
5. 
Fred H. Osgood and wife, Lyman L. 
Lord and wife and Mrs. George Harriman 
of Boston are visiting in Ellsworth. They 
came by automobile, Mr. Osgood leaving 
them at Gardiner and continuing by rail, 
while Mrs. Frederick 8. Smith of Gardiner 
joined the party on the trip to Ellsworth, 
where she is the guest of Mrs. E. E. Rosre. 
Mrs. Luther A. Leach of 14 High street, 
Ellsworth, vice-chairman of the woman's 
branch of the Maine Council of Defence, 
has during the past week enrolled several 
HancocK county women in the student 
nurse reserve, and has received inquiries 
from many more. The government re- 
cently sent out a call for 25,000 women be- 
tween the ages of nineteen and thirty-five 
years for this branch of service. 
A “neighborhood party” will be given | 
under the auspices of the Knights of 
Columbus at Hancock hall this evening,] 
for the benefit of the local Red Cross. 
The program will include solos by Mrs. I 
Mabel Monaghan Swan, piano solos by ; 
John Mahoney and Louise Donnell, a four- 
minute speech by W. H. Patten, a pa- 
triotic demonstration and tableaux, i 
Cards and dancing will follow. Music 
will be by HigginB’ orchestra. 
Four-minute speakers assigned for 
Ellsworth for the coming week are Rev. 
J. W. Tickle, Sept. 4; M. Y. McGown, 
Sept. 6; W. H. Patten, Sept. 7; Rev. R. 
h Mathews, Sept. 10. They will speak 
especially upon the new man-power 
bill, and the importance that each man 
do his full duty in order that the United 
States may at this critical time throw 
into the scales of war its enormous 
strength, to the end that the war may be 
shortened, the time hastened when the 
Hun will be a suppliant for peace, not a 
negotiator. 
Among summer visitors who have re- 
turned to their homes the past week are: 
Dr. D. E. Brown and A. F. Burnham, for 
Brockton, Mass.; Misses Emma and 
Louise Eppes, for Natfck, Mass.; Misses 
Clio M. Chilcott and Anna Blackwell, for 
New York; Harold Clark, wife and son 
Richard, for Washington, D. C.; Mrs. 
Kudora Hopkins, for Bangor; Mibb Mary 
F. Hopkins, for Orono; Miss Ella F. Jor- 
dan and Miss Rena B. Roberts, for Boston; 
Charles E. Hale, wife and daughter Ruth 
for Arlington, Mass.; Mrs. William S. 
Cousins and daughters Elizabeth and 
Mary, for Brooklyn, N. Y. 
HI I KIIIIJ. FAIR. 
X)peulng Day Yesterday at M<mutaiu 
Park. 
The Bluehil! fair opened yesterday with 
tine weather and a good tirst-day attend- 
ance. The weather to-day azures a big 
crowd, the second day being always the 
big day at this fair. 
There is a good exhibition of stock and 
produce. The boys* and igirls’ agricuH- 
I turn! clube figure large va the exhibit, 
making a splendid showing with 860 pints 
1 of canned produce., 21 bread exhibits, 27 
potato exhibits, »« garder. exhibits, 2 pig 
exhibits and 10 poultry exhibits. Thirty- 
eight dabs, from ail corners of the-county, 
are repwoepted. 
The Meontvm park track is in excellent 
condition, anki in b*:h the races on the 
card yesterday marks were lowered. The 
X.OO 'Pvft or Pact. 
KicuaTPodd. bl.c. Bunxell. Belfaat .... 1 1 1 
J4*3<wr:P)., C.d- WoUh -n, St. Albans. 2 2 3 
L*>ua* Roberts,>K. >R Hall. Ibamaris- 
■cotta-... 3 4 2 
I»htn Ada*?, A. S. Wltbatn, Blnehill.. 5 3 4 
iiokf -fciuadurd. C.iL. Jackson Bangor 4 dis 
Tiroes.224. *-«i- 
Ttot ana ii.2i Pace. 
Hurt. C. O- Montgomery, 
(Jatwden ..-. 1 1 
Lnlo. Hmnk Fof«. Waidoboro. 1 3 1 
McNabt*. C. J. Warthen, 8t. 
A tbHDs. 3 2 S 
[Lady Booker. H. C. Buzzed, Belfast-. 5 4 4 
■Ha.nl D-cF. B. 8mow. Biuekill. 4 5di 
Tim?: 2.224 *-**2. 2.28J 
The'hull gam- yesterday between Blue- 
hill and Haneocs Point teams was won by 
fiaiuttfok tPninc. Scor*^*: to 4. 
W‘HCK KWH K. 
HtiWMlioUleM Now A Mowed Jill prr 
c«iH. Wtietit Flour. 
ftttftxining'fehi* nnmlfc., the “fifty-fifty” 
rule fur wtmf fiour and substitute* in 
«wH»pt>jri«d, and bousab^tders are now re- 
quired to use.anly 20 par cent, of substi- 
tutes. 
The is gulabions, effective September L, 
provide for the preparaU«<n and marketing 
of a uiiwd floir complying with the tn- 
teruatiuaul policy, w-bittfe will be available 
for the purchase by the; householder. 
Where ui«iigbt tflour is ueld by retailers, 
a) per coat of ot/ier cere*.’ fiour must be 
sold rutuesdentty. 
Corn toes! tor awe of con bread should 
be purchased separately team combina- 
tion sates. 
The retail dealer selling standard w heat 
flour is required to carry in stock either 
barley flour, corn Meal, or «corn flour, 
and with every sal*-of w heat flour must 
sell a combination of some one or more of 
these in the proportion of one pound of 
substitutes to each four pounds of w heat 
flour. No dealer may force any other 
substitutes in combination upon tbe 
consumer. Pure rye flour or meal may 
be sold as a substitute, but must be sold 
in proportion of at least two pounds of 
rye with every three pounds of wheat 
flour, 
Tbe rules limiting the sale by retailers 
of w brat flour to an eighth of a barrel in 
cities and a quarter barret in sparsely* 
settled districts are rescinded. 
jatobrrti&rmentB, 
VV hen pay day comes—do you put a portion ot 
your wages in the Bank? 
You can open a Savings Account here with Oue 
Dollar—or more. 
Make the start on your next pay day. 
Bank with us. 
L. 
Union Trust Company 
q/^Ellsworth,Maine 
WHY BE A DRIFTER? 
Like ii flowing river, some people follow the lines of least resistance 
ami spend all their surplus cash for luxuries. Drifting is easy but 
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can. 
Start an account with the Hancock County Savings Hank. 
Hancock County Savings Bank 
Ellsworth, Maine 
Suppose You Should Have a Fire To-Night? 
O. W. TAl’EEY 
Insurance and Real Estate 
Tapley Building:, 68 Main St. Telephones: Office 14, Residence 41-3 
CITY MKKT1NG. 
Little New Biisin«s» Before the 
Hoard Monday EveiilOK- 
The regular meeting ot the board of 
aldermen was held Monday evening. 
Mayor ttagerthy presiding, Aldermen 
Wescott, Brown, Moore (ward 4) and 
Small present. 
Roll of accounts was passed as follows: 
Rod of accounts No. 7. $2,177 29 
e’t&te-aid road. 10 90 
BTHKKT ROLL. 
Highway ...... $26704 
Sidewalk. 46 75 
Bridge. 246 15 
559 94 
Grand total. $2,843 13 
Applications of Mrs. Lillie F. Bousey 
and Mrs. Helen L. Davis for State aid as 
dependent mother and wife of soldiers 
were presented aud allowed. 
It was voted to allow Albert Garland $25 
for repairs on the town road leading from 
the Mariaville road to his home. 
Resignation of Miss Ruby F. Phillips as 
matron of tbe reading room was presented 
and accepted, and Mrs. Annie M. Phillips 
was elected to till the vacancy. 
It was voted to pay the drivers of tbe 
fire teams semi-monthly. 
It was voted to purchase one F. & E. 
check-writer protected against loss by the 
Wua. J. Burns detective agency. 
Adjourned. 
Suicide at Bucksport. 
Prof. Herbert L. Abbott, an instructor 
m the University of Michigan, who was 
spending tbe summer at the borne of his 
water. Miss Blanche Abbott, of Bucksport, 
commit ted suicide by shooting Saturdcy 
night. The shot was not heard by any of 
the family, and notbiDg was known of 
it until he failed to appear for breakfast 
Sunday morning. 
Prof. Abbott was thirty-five years of 
age, a son of the late Capt. George W. Ab- 
bott. He was unmarried. He was gradu- 
ated from the Bucksport seminary at the 
head of his class in 1908, and for several 
years bad been teaching at the University of 
Michigan. No cause for the suicide is 
He leaves besides his sister, one brother, 
MoalelJe W. Abbott, of Bucksport, 
formerly of Ellsworth. 
Two Fires at Bar Harbor. 
Bar Harbor was visited twice Friday by 
disastrous tires. In the early morning 
fire destroyed the New Florence hotel and 
buildings adjoining owned by J. P. Bass, 
Harvey Dunbar and J. H. Butterfield. 
The loss is estimated at over $200,000. 
The second tire oocurred in the early 
evening, when the Bar Harbor house, at 
Main and WeBt streets, was gutted. The 
building was owned by E. 8. Moore. 
Many of the guests lost personal effects. 
The loss is estimated at $20,000. 
Eden Fair Next Week. 
The Rnnual fair of the Eden axrcol- 
tural society will take plane Wedn-^day 
and Thursday of next week. tetter 
than ever,” is the promise maJc by the 
management, and the prospects of entries 
in the horse-racing eVents a-jd. u-e ex- 
hibits indicate that the promise will be 
made good. There w ill be horse racing 
each day, suppers aud dances. 
Body of Samuel Holbrook. 
A body picked up near Outer Long 
Island last week has been identified as 
that of Samuel Holbrook of Swan’s 
Island, assistant light keeper at Libby 
island, who was drowned June 6. The 
body had drifted some eighty miles, and 
was found within a few miles of his home. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Wednesday, Sept. 4, at Hancock hall-* 
j “Neighborhood party” for benefit of local 
1 Ktd Cross, by ladies of St. Joseph’s so- 
| ciety. 
Sept. 9 and 10—Third annual meeting of 
Hancock United Baptist association with 
the Baptist church at Bar Harbor. 
Oct. 18, 19—County contest boys’ and 
{ girls’ agricultural clubs, at Ellsworth. 
REUNIONS. 
I Sept. 4-Salisbury family at Koland 
! Salisbury’s grove, Otis. 
| Sept. 7-Fullerton family at Bayside 
grange hall. 
Sept. 7—Tracy family at Gouldsboro 
Point. 
Sept. 10—Butler family at Georges pood, 
Franklin. 
Sept. 11 — Jellison family at home of 
! Martin E. Salisbury, Ellsworth Falls. 
Sept. 21 — Saunders family at Charles 
l Saunders’ grove, Weat Burry. 
PAIR DATES. 
Sept. 3, 4 and 5-Bluehill fair 
Sept. 11, 12—Eden fair. 
Oct. 2-Greenwood grange fair at East- 
brook. 
^bbrrtisnnnti*. 
Storage Battery Repairing 
and Recharging 
Starting Motors and Generators Repaired 
A R. ROYAL 
68 State St., next Court House., Ellsworth. 
Two Ford Cars 
For Sale 
DAVID LINNEHAN 
Telephone 117-2 I Me. 
Public Car Day or Night 
I 
! 
I 
New Edison Cylinder Records 
Sold in Ellsworth only by 
E. F. Robinson 
MAINE RECEIVES 
SPECIAL SUGAR 
HOME CANNING 
Eight Hundred Thousand Pound* Al- 
lotted for September—No Chance 
for Housewife Reiss Food Conser- 
vation 
Orono, Maine, Aug- 
ust,—The Septem- 
ber allotment of 
sugar for home 
canning In this 
State trill be made 
up of a special as- 
signment by tbe 
Government of fits hundred thousand 
pounds and three hundred thousand 
pounds surplus held by dealers, a tdtal 
of eight hundred thousand pounds 
Bach dealer, will therefore, receive 
one pound of sugar for "home" canning 
Tor each two pounds allotted for general 
family use The September allotments 
will be mailed to dealers if possible on 
or before September 10th 
The Government has allotted to each 
State for family use two pounds per 
person for September, and in the in- 
terests of an equitable distribution: 
tbe total amount of sugar assigned to 
Maine for this purpose will be allotted 
to each county on the basis of Its 
population or at least on the basis 
of the best estimales of the popula- 
tion of each county that can be se- 
cured 
It may be found necessary later to 
make a finer division and allot to 
each town on the oasts of population 
In order to equalise distribution be- 
tween towns, but such a plan can- 
not be followed in September. 
The sugar allotted to each county 
on the basis of two pounds per per- 
son of its population, will be dis- 
tributed to the dealers in the proper 
tk>n which each dealer s sales during 
April, May and June ISIS, bears to 
tbe sales of all the dealers in the 
county for the same period. 
It requires at ieast ten days to 
make the necessary computations and 
Issue the certificates for all the deal- 
ers It cannot be expected, therefore, 
that the work of computing and issu- 
ing certificates in any month can be 
completed before the tenth of tbe 
month, but the Food Administration 
will endeavor to mall out all certifi- 
cates not later than that date 
One issue only of certificates in 
Sep'ember will be made and all sugar 
allotted to Maine will be distributed 
at that time 
THE HOUSEWIFE'S PART. 
There is no chance for the house- 
wife to relax in regard to food con 
serration Just a.; the wheat situa- 
tion begins to look brighter, she has 
now to turn to a more intensive sugar 
saving program Last years tempo- 
rary shortage served to point the 
way. Means were discovered of cut- 
ting down on the use of sugar for 
sweetening That was a m*-re ap- 
prenticeship. bowe.er. compared with 
with the conservation campaign which 
now becomes necessary 
For the burden of maintaining the 
Allied sugar supplies falls on us 
There is not enough sugar available 
for all of us to live in accordance 
with our peace tim* habits We must 
share with them Our great war pro- 
gram has reduced our sugar carrying 
fleet: the sugar requirement* of our 
oversells army are very large: our 
domestic crop is ess than we exi*ec- 
ted we have diverted 50.0U© tons of 
sugar shipping in order that Belgium 
should have food Germans have de- 
stroyed sugar beet fields and factories 
In Northern Prance and Italy; more 
than 50.000 tons of sugar were sent to 
the bottom of the ocean off our shores 
recently. 
Since 7© per cent, of the country's 
sugar supply passes through the 
hands of the American housewife. U 
is evident that she has a most Im- 
portant role to play In ita eonserva 
tion First, it is her part to see that 
no more than two pound* per person 
per month come into the family lar- 
der Second, she must make this go 
round It must be pooled and made 
to cover table use as well as what 
goe« into the cooked food 
Every patriotic housewife will be 
conscientious about the use of her 
sugar certificate for canning and will 
return any unused amounts Much 
sugar can be saved by the drying of 
fruits or by canning without sugar, 
adding sugar w-.en the supply wQl 
not be so narrow 
All tius takes rime and thought, 
but It is a voluntary contribution to 
ultimate victory Judging from the 
part she has played in the nation’s 
wheat saving, the American house- 
wife will again be sure of reeogni 
tion when all returns are in on the 
sugar saving campaign. 
POULTRY IN TRANSIT 
Th# poultry and egg section of The 
Pood Administration has received 
complaints which hay# been made 
regarding the large lose of poultry to 
transit aa a result of overcrowding 
th# coop* Another fomoon source 
of toes la through the Injury of birds 
that stick their heads through the 
tops of coops when other coops are 
placed over them 
Names and auareaaes of shippers 
guilty of this wasteful practice of 
overcrowding or using coops that 
permit injury to the birds, will be 
reported to the Pood Administration 
S66rrt:«rmmts 
Proof that Some Women 
do Avoid Operations a 
Mr*. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wia, *ay»: 
I suffered from female trouble* which caused piercing pains 
like a knife through my back and side. 1 finalfr loot all my 
strength so I had to go to bed. The doctor adrised an operation 
but I would not listen to it. I thought of what I had read about 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound and tried It- The first 
bottle brought great relief and six bottles b*Te entirely cured me. 
All women who hare female trouble of any kind should try 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound." 
How Mr*. Boyd Avoided an Operation. 
Canton, Ohio.—"I suffered from a female trouble which 
caused me much suffering, and two doctors decided that > 
I would hare to go through an operation before 1 could / 
get well 
"Jiv mother, who had been helped bjr Lydia E Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it be- 
fore submit ting to an operation. It relieved me from 
mr troubles so 1 can do my bouse work without anyi 
difficulty. I advise any woman wbo is afflicted with 
female trouble* to give Lydia E. I’inkham's Veer-/ 
table Compound a trial and it will do as much / 
for them Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 5th St, 
N £, Canton, Ohio. 
Every Sick Woman Should ury/f II 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
Before Submitting To An Operation ? f 
LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS. 
|fiutual Bnufit Column. 
EDITT.D »T **»L’bT W A 1*1 A” 
Its Afotic. "Helpfui and //© .e/u'." 
The purpoe** of ibt* colam* *re sucrth- j 
©»*M is (be UtX am oxhu>-It I* tor the «*• ai 
bewmi, a»d ala** u> i« mipfat 
Bet*»a for the coamoa good, H 1* for the c*>m 
am a u»e—a public tinArt, * pv «ryoc of la 
formation and a for the !■ 
tcrrhxnge of Mca* lathi* capacity It a»‘tcil* 
comir ti»tcAitu* *. a«<! UsstiCirees.Jefve***!* farytel? 
oti the alvei* U Ip thl» rri»|*ri o-* 
■ urtrilK«* 0 u*i be signed, bat tbr n«i**r of 
writer will act be printedctrrpi u> j« r»«»*et« » 
LoaituuotcalloB* will t* wei’jBrt to ■} p«o a or 
reject twa bjr the editor of \b* colon**. «»ni '**>f 
will or rtperU'1 vUbout <«ou nra»*o«' 4 ma* 
an comas untcalWas U* 
The iMMUCAA. 
KtUw-»m>. vt« 
OK Trfhoto HOMS fOACA 
Bit jtiMinor Myr-r» JtwtU. 
&■ rot of hooey sack e 
a» the »oft ot*bt AhMtiwi fail, 
L'UlC *tir» and hush**. 
And a ft^y robin'* call. 
Brush f .raves and whir of wia*. 
tod »-undi«aa fsi. of dew. 
A ad i.ifAr ibiiic kunrntf ere 
I* whispering of y*»a’ 
> eat of b< rtjmck r. 
A ad a miftt before my eye*. 
A litbc wraith *>f &*atm. 
subtle, tweet. before me lie*. 
M*fc of wind mod cricket'* note. 
The warm night aileace through. 
Aod all it*> wialfai atist if dream* 
1» wbi»|>«-iBg of joo. 
M B. EKl'JiiO*. 
1 ten juet bom* from the fifteenth 
annual reunion of the M. B. clan bold 
August Maltha bowpUaL.e iiane cf Mr. 
aud Mrs. fc. W. Mayo of Liuemil, and 
where an unfair advantage was taken of 
vours truly. While I *•» out door 
admiring the scenery and, mcidecLAlly, 
the good-looking men gathered about 
ibe automobile* diocoMing their favorite 
‘•brand," (or maybe it «a* the aceneiy 
that «u <#-idental) a oonepiracy »•* 
formed mdoora whereby the duty of 
wnung up ibe event* of the day *n 
delegated to me. My •* Us (action lies 
in Ibe thought that tboae guilty will be 
made to repent when they read this ac- 
count, ana ao the oflenee will lever be 
repeated. 
present know just wnat happened and 
«b>t a good um« we btd. 1. lor one, 
felt in (oil accord with the urchin who 
thus rendered • port of b*s rending lessee: 
**>fcnat a good time 1 am bavin?" “No, 
Johny, corrected hta teacner, “you moat 
read that again. Haven’t I to«d you 
never to torget tbeg?" *t>b, aaid Johnny, 
“gee, wbfti a good lime 1 am bavin!” If 
the rest didn't share in the same feeling 
they aurely pot up a good bluff. 
The guests began arriving fairly early, 
each warmly welcomed by the boat and 
hosteaa wbo«e delightful cordiality ta 
ao well know n and ao truly duplicated 
in the daughter, ton and nephew. « boa* 
presence and helpfulness added ao much 
to the enjoyment of the occasion. After 
an hour or two spent in pleuaurable 
renewing ol old acquaiulance and meeting 
new member* in the pteaaant parlors, 
decorated with tbe beautiful flower* 
brought by Aunt Maria, Ford, A. J. V. 
and others, and much hurrying to and 
fro in dining-room and kitchen by Aunt 
Maoge’s bony helpers, dinner was an- 
nounced. 
That dinner! Shades ol Herbert 
Hoover and conservation! If both don’t 
perch on more than one stomach to-nig hi. 
&cnrr »a tut 
FASTHMADOR 
AVERTS RELIEVES 
HAY FEVER 
ASTHMA 
Bctfia Timimi NOW 
tUlHUUUU 1.UUUW 
then no defection of digestion was present 
>o any «boio tb. roughly enjoyed that 
f»iH of food thing*. and, 1 ought add no 
conarience. Yet tbe thought of conasrra- 
tion »•* not a barn t, and in a loll of be 
conversation Aunt Maria «u beard to re- 
mark »*\\ ell, we all conserve every day at 
bom*, and we can conserve a little harder 
to make up for tbia pleasure," and 1 am 
*ure all bad ibe same feeling. 
We lingered lung at table, enjoying tbe 
pleasant talk of current events, and samp- 
ling be many daiuitea so carefully pre- 
pared in tbe various borne* represented. 
I be new potaiuen. airing bean*, pea* 
uhd cucumbers, tbe delicious salads, tbe 
roasts and pitted chicken, Aunt Maria * 
baaed beaus, me ; tea and other good 
things — now good lbey tattled! Aunt 
Ma ge *baiuek*aly boo-ed ibe very big- 
gta; doiig&uut, and *btn it was eateosaid 
»n« bad no regret*. 
A tier tbe dinner several motored out to 
ttn. mines, while others industriously 
mad*1 tbeir It outing needles fly, remind' 
ing one of me -all busy” item seen re- 
cently. where u was Mid —-One notices in 
tbe buapitals tbe nurses between times, 
and ail ibe visitors, ait makiug sweater* 
and socks for tbe aoidiers. “Yr*,” «a» 
tbe answer, “even in tbe surgical ward 
you can observe tbe broken i<onc* knit* 
ling"' sit ill others in tbe kitebeu made 
the di*be* fly m tbe {^rocsM of washing, 
4t>d in ibis art I tbink tuist proved Her- 
self tbe beat -stayer." 1 hen, with Nar- 
ciaau* at the piano, -America” v«> -ung, 
Ibcu some of the new war songs, followed 
by college and other old favorite songs. 
Later a card and letter from absentee* 
were rend- Ibese mill appear in a future 
column. Those gone from tbe circle were 
remembered and inquiries made tor absent 
ones. 
Then came tbe time for lesving, and 
so bard it «n to leave that pleasant 
gathering, that even the clouds w^pt m 
sympathy and sent us home spattered 
with tears of rain, yet feeling that another 
bright picture bad been added to tn«we 
already on memory’s wall. 
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. E 
W. Mayo of Bluehili, Mra. Alice Mayo 
MHJoudrick of Bar Harbor, Mr. an:* Mrs. 
Norman Mayo and sou Donald of Brook- 
line, Harold Mayo of Lowell, Mr*. Emma 
m r*. v> tuara Lse-Cli 
ol Buckeport, M'S. Liars Mu-nler of 
Orltnd, Ctpt. Fred Hodgkins. Mrs a. J. 
Young, Mu Anns M Young sad Mrs. 
Ells M Klee of Lsmoine, Mrs. Villa 1. 
Greens ol Heneor, Mr. sod Mrs. M W. 
Ginn snd Carolyn Super of Orltnd, Mr-. 
Luis E. Canary, Mrs. busts Wiums, Mrs. 
M. S. Siinson snd Mrs. Frans Ssetl of 
Sorry, Mrs. Elias Herrick. Mrs. Fsnnts 
Parker, Miss Abbie Merrill, Mrs. Frank 
Merrill, Mrs. Hose Bsbson, Miss tills 
Stow. Mrs. salens Stover, Mr.. Elm 
Hinckley of Blnetnll; Mr. Irving Morse 
of Chelsea. Mr. snd Mrs. E. W. Barnli 
of Dedham. Esthkk. 
SOCTH BLCEH1LL. 
Guy Day of Boston it visiting hit 
mot tier, Mrs. Charles Ferrin. 
Mr. Perkins and srife of Bncksport vie- 
ited tier sister, Mrs. Orrin Bickford, last 
seek. 
Mrt. Wallace Hinckley of Milton. 
Maas., who has been viaiung friends here, 
baa gone to Brooklin to visit ber sister. 
Mrs Fred D Myer snd children of Eatt- 
brook, sbo have been visiting ber father. 
Gipt. M. A, Eaton, have returned hotae. 
Aug. 30. o. 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
A. 11. Mears la at home for a few seeks. 
Helen Preble end children have been 
sub Ethel Eaton fora fes days. 
hli** Julia Broen of Bangor, who baa 
been at Charles Thompson's, returned 
home Monday. 
Mrs. Ethel Leighton and two children 
of Bar Harbor have been at William 
Emery’s the psst seek. 
*!*• *■ Hi BBAJRD 
For dytpeptis. oar asUoaal ailment. ase 
Bcrloek Blood Bitters. Recommended for 
.ireastbealag d’ve.tion. pa'lfyiag the blood, 
at all drag .tores. *!.»> a bottle. 
co l:\tv news 
pmanku.v 
Mr*. M A Brown will return lo 
Washington. D C Tu« day. 
U|4. C. fc. Dyer ter ft Wednesday for 
Brewer lo work in • shipyard. 
M.*f M *rjoc»« Brandon left Friday tor 
Portsmouth. N. H., where she will be eon- 
pioyed. 
Blanche Eldridgr and Father 
Bunker are borne from Jordan's Pood, 
A«l lieroor. 
Mi-*?* Lola Dyer and Virginia Colima, 
wilb Mr*. Dana Dyer, were week-end 
rlaitora to Bangor. 
A. B. Gray of Bullivan, w it h grandson. 
Gray Moody, of Ne* bury port, Mae* 
*»• iu town Monday. 
Mrs. Fionoe A roc* and hi Ik too of 
New efbaroaare visiting her grandmother. 
Mr*. Martha Bragduu. 
Tbe**.^r* Doun<.ii «ud Harvard ttilings 
wait Saturday tr- m Mur; beast liarbor, 
aiy> Mim (woevitt* Hi>ty. 
James t. Par sous and »it« of Lubec 
wire week-end visitor* »un Reuben 
Vkuiiautw led wife, taking ta the U. A. 
K. (tone, Labor day. 
The ladies' aid aoeiety and friend* spent 
a delightful day W* inraday at “Knoll 
Top,” Oeorjt * Poud. Tbe excellent dm- 
nei served was a voucher for the ladies’ 
•Jtni in war time cooking. 
1 be sudden I Hurt* of Mrs J. H. Weal, 
Sunday, aiaru.ro i**.r and a talc* 
phone to ber daughter, tors D. U. Camp* 
bell, wa* responded to in perwon, Monday. 
Mrs. West i» now better. 
W H. Edmioster, former principal of 
Frankou b»ko school, with Airs, bcunn* 
ater, rial ted Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bragdon 
last week, tie was scheduled tor Lee 
academy, but has received &u call lo tne 
colore lor limited service, and «Ul leave 
Bsugur Thursday for lamp l'pi on, N Y. 
“The end ol a prefect day, »u thought 
the attendants at the U. A tt. picnic •» 
they wended tDe.r Dome ward way Mon- 
day. Delightful weather favored the 
vvieraua reunion, the playing of the ate 
and dram cor pa of fciia worth waa npai 
enjoyable, aud the singing by Eben Bmitn 
delighted an. 
Be pc. 2. B. 
NORTH CART INK. 
Mr. and Mr*. LHrereu* Haoa-oo visited 
Iritodi to O'ooo tod brewer lut 
Mr*. Wteller Wilaon and daughter Haxel 
arc visiting in Stooington. 
Mimm Mabel and Myrtle W ileon arc 
v min ok their aunt, 10 Brewer. 
Mr». J. Waaler Bowden baa returned 
from a emit to Lamoine. 
Mm* Ella Emerton is nailing ber inter, 
Mr*. Percy Ward well. 
Mw Mildred Ward wall left Monday for 
Ella worth to teach. 
Mr. and Mr*. C. M. Leach spent last 
wee a in North purl. 
Mr. Potter, Mra. Walker and Mi»» 
W alker of Fall River, Mas#., are guwsts of 
Mr. and Mra. J. E. Blodgett. 
Lit** Prrkiot baa returned to Boeton, 
after aevt-ral week# with bit mother. Mr* 
Mary Perkin*. 
Mra. Neil Gray and child of Brooklyn, 
K. Y„ are vmttiag ber parents, Mr. and 
Mra. Ephraim Bed man. 
Mr*. Both Mark* and four children 
have returned to tbeir home in Weat 
Penobscot, after a eiait with Mr*. Koaa 
Conner. 
Sept. 3. G. 
i 
^mong M|r <g>ran(irr* 
TteU column l*U*Om»fct,«i 
peetalljr Wtfc* irai^i M RtMorfe e*>m».r 
Tb« edema It «|»B to »U trtBffr* tor vt»* 
dterwwwew of topic* of fiwrti into root. end 
for report* of grange »wtiBM- Mtkr Irttm 
•frctrt and MMM Ail COBBXIBMtlori »»•( 
ter eigaed. teat no too mili eot tw printed *«• 
ter peraalealee of the «rih»r AU coo- 
■BBtautcM will tee ewte}e<t to approtul tey 
the editor. tea* awoe mil ter rfjrcird without 
*oo*l rru»i< 
UAV<OT* PUMOllt. 
Following m the program for (he meet- 
m* of HtDonrk Pot ant with >*» 
Century grange Hopt. 7: 
«p*Mc|firftie* ! 
Addreaaot treicote ... Matter Hoet *rMff 
HMfwiBW ...J r Wood 
Ma»k...Hoet fr«o«r 
Topic: W teat wool* be ttee madluot of the 
ferment to-day If the fratfr bed out 
cote i»«e rsiateace? 
O W Bieeurr, N L Hreih 
Ctl) u> order 
loeferrisg 4ftte degree 
Made.Marcia eod Clifford (to nr Hi 
Addree*.suir Mou. Tteiepwi 
dealer 
AABBA MIMIC, £H, ORLAM). 
After the u*uet mmiwr vecetloo, Nerrt 
a>iMuc grange met end diepooed of *uci* 
ileas* of baiiMw t» « m pmwnud No 
pro* re cn. 
«»WM MOCJrTA!* POMONA. 
Following i» the program tor (be meet- 
in* of Grrea M<um«»n Pomona grange 
w ith Martartile grange Set ur ley, Sept 7: 
Opening c»erci»*e# 
Addre-M of welcome.Margaret Grnier 
Hrrpoaae Bro B* id gee 
Topic, “Some of the tteiog* ibe 
Amerieea farmer ought to tee 
thankful for .** 
K rmu ttwiieteary. George Kutc 
Siog-ng .. t (trugr 
Haateete 
Conferrleg fifth degree 
Mode.Mr* Merioa l>rMeyer 
speaker 
Mode. Mr. Muriel Wiitesr 
Paper, ~i» abet line of 
wore ahead ile. tteegrewt- 
(i. cpporiaettjr for ttee 
grange?**...lire Bridge* 
Ctoaieg Ode, ••America 
Sf'ontunnrni* 
A, WORD FOR MOTliERS 
^SSSd^Kjjg in silence—this only lead* t0 
•idraeaand often »h«*ens life 
*' 
If work is tiring, jf your emlL 
excitable, if you ffel iJJJh, We*‘ depressed Scott's Emu!sion 
prove a wonderful stKngthener It possesses the very elemmta invigorate the bleed/ nourish ^ nerves and build strength * 
Every^^^h^Scon,. ^ ^ 
no mm for if 
When Kll»worth Citizen'. show 
h Wa«. 
Tn»r» can he no ret ton why any 
of tbit «b« loflert thf toriur* ,>( ,, 
acbiiie back, tbe u anoyance of i.riran 
diaorder.. ibe paint aa dt ae-, 0t 
Illt « ill (ait to bred tbt aordt o( t nt,,/ 
b... -too bt. found relief Retd «bi; 
Biitorlt cbino tayt: 
Mrt Cam S. Barke, 13 Liberty St 
t*>. ■•About t«o ywrt t*o. 1 tnjf-rtj 
cou.ider.tily tr io kiln.. ,».j hl— n 
trouble My berk (Milted me, 
«ben 1 bed to Maud ot. my l»e| 
length of tone 1 bad aicer duKrettmg 
kidney dia.«dert. i». !*.*„. s dWv 
Pillt highly edrenleed and 1I{I -uppif 
from C. K Alextndrr’t Drug ,e j 
receired great ten.d from lb* 4r.t ,M 
I can certainty reo.iumeml l>itn ^ 1K 
Pill* highly 
Price ®1. at ail dealert. l> i3 
atk fora kidney remedy-ge; £*e j£,d. 
ney Pllle- the tame that Mrt :iurte 
had. F.eltr-Milco.-u Co Mfgt> .j,,, 
y. v._ 
Hay Fever-Catarrh 
Prompt Reiter Guaranteed 
SCH1FFMANNS 
CATARRH BALM 
i Post 
i Toasties 
are full-bodied 
crisp corn flakes with rich corn 
flaVOr —atyourgro cers 
Here is Your Chance 
to Injure the Kaiser 
The Kaiser is now planning 
to seize the trade of the world 
for Germany. You can do 
much to defeat him if you 
will pledge yourself not 
to buy German-made goods. 
Don*t Thoughtlessly Help the Kaiser 
to Kill Americans 
A part of every dollar you spend for German-made goods 
goes into the Kaiser’s war chest. Buy American made 
goods, or the goods of our heroic Al'ies. German goods 
are blood-stained. Sign the pledge below, and mail it now. 
Please enrol! me a* * member of the Boycott Committee. 
1 enclose my check for $1.00—Anneal Membership. 
$5.00—Sustaining Membership; $10.00—Subscribing Membership; 
$2J.OO—Comnbuung Membership; $100.00-Life Membership. 
Maas check peyeble to the order of Hubert Appleton, Treasurer. 
AMERICAN DEFENSE 
SOCIETY 
TVtKODUHC tBOOe*V»XT. 
£ x~f‘r*nmrnt *J tim L'mtuJ StmtW 
HONOtAtr VKX PBfMDOns 
BON. DAVID JAYNE HILL, 
BON ROBERT BACON. 
Es-A MAuicifr U frmmct 
BOM. POJEY BELMONT. 
y'*.#■JPr***a*wt Nmmy Lmmjtut 
BON. CBAElJa J. BONAPAJT1K. 
E *• A GemtrrmZ, U. S. 
JOBN GUEM HiMBEN. LL b.. 
Frttdtmt JPrmmtt+n Un$*+rs*ty 
HENRYB JOY. 
E *FrmUmt Lima** Hfkmm, A mm 
CaiA 8- fAIMr HILO, 
E-r-S*. TTtmrv U. g. frmmtmmj 
executive omens 
CBAlUJPt STEW AKT DAVISON. 
CiwrwM Awrrf </ Tr-mut* 
BBMKY C qPPiMT^ 
WILLIAM UUGOENHHM 
_ 
Ckmtrtmmm /W^m. OwMir 
ROBERT APPLE I OS ... Twnow 
EL D < mAMi.* 
•••••••■•••■•■•••I 
AMERICAN DETEJISE S4CIETT. bc- 
44 Eut 23r4 Sural. Mrv T«fc 
That i m»y no« direct)? contnbutt bn an. --*1 Aid to the German Buli:aiy poik'J 
with its disregard of interactional 
law, iu attxcks on unfortified 
towns, its use of poison ga» 
flames, its ignoring rhe Red Cross 
badge, its bombing hospitals 
its torpedoing defenseless mcr* 
chant ships, / pUdgf mystit ***** 
kn+wingty t* fatjr #"7 srticlt midi 
im Cr»m-A/. 
Name. 
Address. 
: 
/ 
II CRIPPLE FOR 
THREE YEARS 
Helple** In B«l With Rhrunwtiim 
Until He Took ‘'FRUtT-A-TIVES”. 
_ 
MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO 
R.K. No. 1, Lome, Ont. 
“For over threo years, X was 
confined to bed with Rheumatism. 
1'uring that time, I had treatment 
from s number of doctors, and tried 
nearly everything I saw advertised to 
cure Rheumatism, without receiving 
any benefit. Finally, I decided to 
try ‘Fruit-a-tives" (or fruit Liver 
Tablets). lie fore I had used half a 
box, I noticed an improvement; the 
(lain was not so severe, and tha 
swelling started to go down. 
I continued taking this fruit me- 
dicine, improving all the time, and 
now 1 can walk about two utiles and 
do light chores about the place" 
ALEXANDER, MUNRO. 
COe. a box,0 for $2.50, trial siae 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited, 
OGDENSBURG, N. Y. 
COUNTY NEWS 
BROOK UN. 
Mr* A. J. Babson has returned from a 
visit in Deer Ute. 
Mm. Ad«Ua Parker of Sedgwick is vis- 
iting ber daughter. Mm. Roiand Lfcrter. 
H. M. Pease want to Rockland Thurs- 
day returning Friday. He was accom- 
panied by his mother. Mm. M. K. Taylor. 
Mm. Helen Joyce of Melrose, Mass is 
spending a few days at Haven. 
Miss Emma Tibbetts and N. V. Tibbetts 
of Washington, l). C., are spending their 
vacation at the “Homestead." 
Carl Brown, wife and little son of Ar- 
lington, Mas*., are visiting at A. W. 
Mrs. Julia Keene and grandson of Dor- 
chester, Mass., are visiting in town. 
K. W. (iriffln and Karl Maunder have 
gone to W interport to work in a corn 
cannery. 
Mrs. Etta Tibbetts snd daughter, Mrs. 
Carrie Fisher, of Portland, who have been 
visiting at Mrs. Alma Bartlett's, returned 
hotue Monday. 
Charles Wakefield and wife, who have 
been visiting Mr*. Wakefield's mother, 
Mrs Vdelside Marks, have returned to 
Somerville, Mass. 
William Wilkins and wife of Somer- 
ville. Mass., Mrs. Edna McFarland and 
Mim Adelie McFarland are at their home 
here for a short tune. 
Harry Neville, wife and little daughter, 
and Dr. Charles Barker, who have been at 
the ‘'Lookout," left for their homes in 
New York Saturday, by automobile. 
Mr- Jobo Wells of Lowell, Mass., 
aud Mrs. A. S. Hall and little daughter of 
Somerville, Mass., who have beeu visiting 
H. D. Powers aud wife returned home 
Thursday. 
Mrs. Isabelle Hooper and Miss Mae 
Hooper of Portland, who have been vis- 
iting Dr. at F. S. Herrick a, have returned 
home. 
Mrs. Nellie Barrett of Washington, D. 
C., is visiting ber uncle, J. H. Hooper. 
Miss Gladys Bridges, who has spent a 
montn with ber parents, A. W. Bridges 
and wife, returned to New York Sunday. 
Rev. Earl Palmer and friends, who have 
b«»n occupying “The Rock*,” hive re- 
turned to New York. 
Mrs. Nellie Bitcheier, who bis been 
employed it Haven, is at home. 
A fine musicile was given it I. O. O. F. 
hall Monday evening by pupils of Mr. 
l^etr, who i<* occupying the hunker cot- 
tage at North Brooklin this summer. It 
was for the benefit of the R«d Cross. It is 
seldom the people of Brooklin have been i 
privileged to hear such tine music. At 
the close of the program, the bouquets 
which were presented during the evening 
to the pupils were sold at auction, from 
which $37 was realized. The stage was 
beautifully decorated in golden glow and 
evergreen. Alexander Porter, in be- 
half of the Brooklin auxiliary of the Red 
Cross, expressed the thanks of the people 
for the plessure they had experienced in 
the beautiful music. Net proceeds, |106. 
Bept.2. Une Femme. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Mrs. Ida Ward well returned Sunday 
from a visit in Bluehill. 
(Jeorge O. Littlefield, U. 8. N., and Mrs. 
Littlefield are at their home here for a 
few weeks. 
IIMary Pickford will be seen at the Pas- 
time theatre Saturday, Sept. 7, in “The 
Romance of the Redwoods.” 
Bernard E. V’arnum, wife and daughters 
Myrtle and Frances, and Mrs. W. F. Fos- 
ter of Togus are spending their vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Varnum. 
Miss Mildred Richardson of Brewer was 
| the guest of Miss Jeanette Sellers last 
week. She went to Castine Saturday to 
spend a week before returning home. 
Hal Leach returned last week from a 
business trip to Brockton, Mass. He was 
accompanied byC. K. Bridges, who is at 
the borne of W. B. Clement for a visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Snowman and son 
Robert of Springfield, Mass,, and Miss 
^xjwen* Snownun of Somerville, Mass., 
arrived Sunday for a week with relatives. 
There will be a meeting of Penobscot 
chapter, O. E. 8., at Masooic hall Friday 
evening. Sept. 6. This being the first 
meeting of the year, it is hoped all will 
make a special effort to attend. 
All the grade schools will begin the fall 
term Monday, Sept. 9. Clark high satoool 
will begin Sept. 10. All are much pleased 
| to know the same principal, Mias Mar- 
! garet Goas of Charleston, will return to 
the high school. The new assistant ia 
Miss Blanche Msyoof Milo. 
Paulas. the Hvs-yesr-otd dsughtrr o( 
| Mr. end Mr«. Percy Perkins, wndrowned 
Saturdsy afternoon st 0*rk Harbor, where 
she waa visiting with her mother. No one 
knows just how the accident| happened. 
The family has the deepest sympathy of 
the entire community. The funeral will 
he held at the home here this afternoon. 
Kev. Chester dmith of the Baptist church 
w iU officiate. The burial will be at Bay- 
view cemetery. 
Sept. 2. WooDLOCKE. 
EGYPT. 
.Mrs. C. J. Smith is still in faihng|beatb. 
Hoisie Coombs, vrbo is employed at 
Balb, spent Sunday at borne. 
Charles Perry of Sorrento Y, recently 
visited his aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Stratton. 
Mrs. GeorgeJ C'Kirabs of Sear^port was 
the week-end guest ot Mrs. H.JB. Coombs. 
G. VV. Grant, who has, been'ill for a few 
days, is improving. 
Miss Grace Darling, who has been visit- 
ing her gram! pa rents, E.*.’ E. Sea ram on 
and wife, has returned to Brewer. 
Sept. 2. C. J.S. 
MARLBORO. 
Miss Louise Ford, who has been visiting 
in Houlton, is boms. tJCl 
Miss Mildred FordJ has gone .to Boston 
to attend high school. £08 il 
Mrs. Hallie Djw and three children of 
Boston and Mt. Desert Ferry were guest9 
of Mrs. Qua Ford last week. 
Mrs. Oscar Ford went to Russell’s 
private hospital at Bangor Saturday for 
treatment. Mr. Ford accompanied her. 
Sept. 2. Are. 
NORTH HANCOCK. 
Miss Bertha Cline o(|Boston is visiting 
her father, George Cline. 
Miss Grace McKenny of Fort Fairfield is 
visiting her sister,"Mrs. A. E. Googins. 
Roy E. McKiy has returned |to New 
York, where he is employed on one of the 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Co’s, boats. 
Donald and Alvin Strout |of Arlington, 
Mass., were recent guests of their cousin, 
Miss Frances Cleaves. 
Sept. 2. M. 
L_OW CORN KING 
The EZasy Way Is The Best 
Get that pile of manure oat on your fields right after harvest, where it wi'l 
do some good. No, not with a wagon. You waste a full third of it if you do 
it that way, and you have a hard, dirty, disagreeable job besides. The easy 
way is the paying way. Get a I-ow Corn King Spreader that will tear the 
manure li.to small pieces, discharge its load in four to seven minutes, and 
spread it in an equal coat over the entire surface of the ground. That's the way 
to use stable manure. Then you can depend upon an increase of crop yields 
without having to plant more acreage than you can care for. Look at present 
prices of farm produce. Kaise all you can. Buy and use a 
LOW CORN KING MANURE SPREADER 
Three sizes—small, medium and large. All oerrow boxes. All eteel frames with 
working parts of the spreader securely attached to the frame. Toros short. Uri re from both rear wheels. Keturn apron driven by wormgear which insures even spread- ing up hill and down. Pull comes straight on eteel frame. Solid two-inch rear axle 
working in roller bearings carries seventy-five per cent, of the load. All-steel beater 
cannot warp, shrink, or rot. Built up to International Harvester standards of quality 
in every respect. 
Buy a Corn King spreader and use it. The increased yield from a few acres will 
P*y for your spreader. Come in and place your order now. 
L. E. TREADWELL 
Ellsworth, Maine 
manure: spreaders 
VOLUNTEER RESERVES 
By KATHERINE THAYER HODGES 
Written for the Woman's Liberty Loan 
Committee of New England 
That Dorothy's spirits were not up 
to concert pitch was plainly evident as 
she picked her way in the late after- 
noon through the crowded city streets. 
"It is not a question of ‘To be or not 
to be a Liberty Bond-holder, as Mr. 
Young said," she declared, with a toss 
of her pretty head. "There Is no ques- 
tion about it. I cannot buy even a 
fifty-dollar Liberty Bond, and that 
ends it." 
The Innocent but disturbing ele- 
ment which was responsible for this 
outburst was a little pasteboard box 
which Dorothy's employer h?d hand- 
ed to her only a few minutes before, 
with the result that consci nee was 
fairly beating a tattoo on her heart- 
strings. She really wanted to do 
something to help the boys "over 
there", but how could she? she argued. 
Yet every time she heard the aggre- 
vating hollow thud of the empty box 
as it swung in the silk bag on her arm, 
she thought of an old but dainty white 
silk stocking tucked away back In her 
bureau drawer with three crisp ten- 
dollar bills in its toe. 
When two yeaYs before Dorothy had 
secured a position which meant a desk 
and a swivel chair in a large office, it 
seemed as if she had reached the pin- 
nacle of success as a business woman, 
but she soon found that eighteen dol- 
lars a week did not go very far. In- 
deed. for months the height of her 
ambition l«ad been to save enough 
money for a new blue suit for fall, 
and she thought of it every time her 
eye caught sight of the bright new 
ring on her finger—blue would look 
1 so nice beside Ray's khaki. 3be had 
pinched and squeezed every dime un- 
til the eagle fairly squawked—and 
now the goal was so near—oh, she Just 
couldn’t give it up! No, anything but 
that! 
"Extra! Extra! American Army 
In Great Smash! Extra!” cried -the 
newsboys up and down the street. 
Dorothy shuddered as the words 
were suddenly visualized and she saw 
on the battlefields of France our boys, 
fighting for love of justice and human- 
ity. How could they nobly bear their 
part in the terrible conflict, were it 
not for the remembrance of the be- 
loved home land.—their confidence 
that all loyal Americans are with them 
in the saving and giving which will 
win the war. 
I might Just as well face this thing 
first as last, for it begins to look as if 
it really were a question,” the girl de- 
clared aloud as, reaching her room, 
she threw her hat and gloves onto the 
table and herself Into a chair by the 
open window.—‘‘Dorothy Bolton, are 
you a slacker, or are you not?” was 
her indignant demand. 
Instantly the rockers of the little 
wicker chair squeaked, “You are! You 
are! You are!” 
"You saucy thing.” laughed Doro- 
thy; "but I’nj afraid you’re speaking 
the truth,” she added ruefully. She 
reached for her bag, drew out the lit- 
tle pasteboard box. and turned it over 
slowly. “Red. white and blue,” she 
murmured softly. "The colors of our 
beloved country,—somehow they jnean 
more than they ever did before.” 
Then the words "Woman’s Liberty 
!x>an Committee of New England.” 
caught her eye. Surely women were 
coming into their own in this work, 
she thought. Though they may not 
go into the trenches and fight, they 
can work and save and give as well 
as the men. 
For a few moments Dorothy sat 
very still, looking out over the tops of 
the buildings with their smoking 
chimneys, past the tall elm trees on 
Boston Common, until her eyes rested 
on the gilded dome of the Capitol on 
Beacon Hill. To her awakening 
thought It was as a tower of strength, 
reflecting the principles of pure de- 
mocracy and liberty for which our 
government stands. 
uuuucuij nuc fli.ni ru uuui uci cudil, 
and a look of dismay crossed the 
pretty face. 
"Sacrifice!" she exclaimed. “What 
have 1 been thinking about! Of 
course it isn't a sacrifice to wear our 
old clothes; it's Just a great and glo- 
rious opportunity to do our bit. Why. 
I'd be ashamed to look Ray in the face 
if I could be so selfish when he is of- 
fering his life. Fifty dollars seems a 
good deal, but the thirty I have will 
be a good start toward it, and the rest 
will be only a trifle at a time." Glanc- 
ing once more at the little box, she 
begun to hum the lines that met her 
eye: 
"First a nickel, then a dime. 
Save the pennies every time;—" 
Dorothy stopped suddenly as a new 
thought came to her. "Why, it isn’t ac- 
tually giving the money after all," she 
said to herself, "it’s Just letting Uncle 
Sant have the use of what we save, and 
in time we’ll have It all back with inter- 
est. Like all really good things it 
works both ways, and after the war is 
over 1 can have two suits from what 1 
save And maybe, yes maybe," she 
added, "the furnishing of a home for 
two. That can be my ’bit’ while Ray 
is doing his in France- and now for 
a look at the old clothes." 
"Tap, tap,” sounded on Dorothy’s 
door a few minutes later, and her 
chum Marion from the next floor, 
armed with her knitting and a box of 
fudge, came in and flounced down in 
the little wicker chair. 
“What in the world are you doing 
with all those clothes. Dot? Not pack- 
ing for home yet. are you?" 
Dorothy laughed gaily. "No. oh no; 
Just 'taking stock’, as you saleswomen 
call it. You see I'm getting very bus- 
inesslike.” 
"Altogether too much so for my lim- 
ited understanding," retorted her 
friend. “Come, what’s it all about, 
Dorothy?" 
But that perverse little lady was in 
no hurry to satisfy her friend's curi- 
osity. “For once in my life," ah# 
teased. ‘Tm going to be in the height 
of the style,—fashionable to an ex- 
treme. I’ve Joined the Reserve Regi- 
ment of Volunteer Clothing Saver*. 
Behold the badge of honor!" and Dor- 
othy wared her hands dramatically 
toward the array of worn but fairly 
presentable suits and dresses on her 
bed, and laughed heartily at Marion's 
mystified look. 
"This regiment is perfectly great," 
she went on. "and it’s going to be a 
mighty popular one. for every woman 
who Joins it must qualify by the wear- 
ing ef her last year and the year he- 
fore’* clothes;—performing a perfect- 
ly heroic deed of bravery! The only 
drawback is that their uniforms of 
made-overs will be undecorated with 
stripes or medals, and Pershing will 
never review this branch of his re- 
serves. But we'll march with the 
boys to victory Just the same." she 
concluded earnestly. 
For a few moments neither of the 
girls spoke, then Dorothy went on, 
speaking very low You know, Mar- 
itg>. I've waked up at last to the real- 
isation that I'm an American woman, 
and I’m going to be one in the true 
sense of the term This is my govern- 
ment, and Its problems are my prob- 
lems, too. Even If T am Just a little 
wee part of it. 1 cannot shirk that part. 
The least I can do is to make over my 
old clothes, and lend Uncle Sam all 1 
can save.” 
Marion smiled ruefully. "And stop 
eating fudge," she Interrupted. 
But Dorothy hurried on. "Mother 
always said it was an art to make 
over old clothes, and I think it Is a 
good thing to have it revived and made 
rashtonable. Why 1 was reading only- 
yesterday that one of the highest sal- 
aried women In the country actually 
takes pride in saying that she has not 
had a new dress in three years.” 
"Probably she had more to make 
over than most of us,” argued Marion, 
as she reached for another piece of 
fudge. t 
Dorothy smiled, “Most of us have 
enough to get along with if we have 
the real spirit of patriotism back of 
us. Here I've been making myself 
think that I could not get along with- 
out a new suit this fall, but Just see 
what I’m going to do," she explained 
eagerly. "This white serge circular 
skirt Is perfectly good, but It’s so wide 
I haven't worn it for ages: by having 
It dyed blue to match this one-piece 
serge dress, and making it into a mili- 
tary cape. I'll have a suit after all, and 
the cape can be worn with any dress 
This black and white striped plaited 
skirt Is badly worn and soiled around 
the hem, but it will clean beautifully 
and will be Just the thing for a lin- 
ing." 
Marion gasped, partly In admira- 
tion. but half incredulously. "The 
idea is perfectly splendid." she admit- 
ted. "but frankly. Dot, the dress looks 
to me impossible, almost—If you’ll 
pardon me—a relic of mediaeval 
times." 
"I’ll acknowledge,” answered Doro- 
thy with a gay laugh, "that the blue 
serge is a dress with a past, but also 
one with countless possibilities. The 
skirt Is wide enough to make a nar- 
row foundation skirt, but as the new 
models are much shorter the extra 
lengths will make a straight apron 
tunic for the front and back, reaching 
from the shoulders, and I'll finish the 
sides and across the bottom with a 
four Inch band of black satin cut from 
the old coat mother left when she was 
tterep With the neck cut pointed in 
front, and a large collar evolved from 
this white crepe da chine waist, whl< h 
has been a candidate for the sera i- 
heap for some time. I’ll wager no one 
will ever dream of its past career of 
I usefulness and activity. Of course”, 
she gdded quickly, as she saw that 
Marlon was not quite convinced, "the 
I serge will be turned, for—see—It la 
I like new on the wrong side." 
Dorothy stopped for breath, and her 
companion laughed. "Where did you 
get your clever ideas. Dot? You are 
| a wonder!" 
Dorothy’s face flushed with pleas- 
I ure. I’m not the least bit of a won- 
I der," she denied modestly; "In fact, 
| I’m quite ashamed I didn’t see all I these possibilities before, for I’m truly 
j grateful for an old-fashioned mother 
who helped me develop some practical 
ideas. 
"This dress, ton.” the girl continued 
| eagerly, as she shook out a dark gray 
satin skirt with chiffon tunic, “seemed 
f almost too narrow and worn to do any- 
thing with, as it has done me good 
| service for two years now. bht I can 
j get a lovely long scarf out of it, lined 
; with the chiffon and with two strips of 
• marabout from this old neckpiece 
] across the ends. Out of what is left 
I’ll make a hat with a satin crown and 
chiffon brim, and with no expense hut 
: the cost of the frame. Behold me fully 
! equipped, mademoiselle, and all my 
own handiwork!” 
“But when are you going to do all 
this work?” Maridn’s tone was slight- 
I Iv skeptical. “You are a busy stenogra- 
pher. and you know how little energy 
one has left for scheming and sewing 
after a long, hard day at the office.” 
“You remember I’m to have two 
weeks’ vacation.” said Dorothy. “In- 
stead of spending a week at the beach, 
as I had planned, that money will go 
Into my Liberty Loan box and I’ll 
j spend all the time at home on the 
; farm and do my sewing while I’m vis- 
iting with mother.” 
When the Ijb-rtv Loan tithing-box 
was opened tw months later. Dorothy 
found she had saved almost enough 
j money to finish paying for the flfty- 
dollar bond, started with the thirty 
dollars from the old stocking toe and 
the twelve dollars that a wedk at the 
1 beach would have cost. 
“What is more.” she confided to 
I Marion, "now that I’ve found I can 
l save. ‘First a nickel, then a dime.’ If 
I make up ray mind lo do it, I’m taking 
1 another bond on the dollar down and 
dollar a week plan, to go with the one 
father gave me as a nest-egg toward 
the home Raymond and I hope to have 
when the war is over.” 
”1 haven’t that to look forward to,” 
said Marion soberly, “and I’m not 
clever enough to make over things, 
but no more nickels or dimes are go- 
ing to slip through my fingers for 
sodas and movies until I’ve saved at 
least a dollar a week out of my salary 
for a Liberty Bond. Here’s my hand 
on it!” 
“Oh, Ray! I’m so thankful T waked up 
In time to have a part In this Liberty 
Loan drive," Dorothy said to her khaki- 
clad escort as they walked through the 
park the night before he sailed for France 
“I realise as I never did before what a 
wonderful privilege it is to bo an Amer- 
ican woman in these days of worldwide 
sorrow We must make sacrifices," and 
she looked at him fondly, "but out of 
these trials will come sunshine and hap- 
piness for all the world!" 
The man In khaki looked at the girl at 
his side, dressed for the first time in the 
•urrtform” of the Reserve Regiment of 
Volunteer Clothing Savers and with the 
light of lore and patriotism In her eyes 
N'ever had she looked so beautiful to him, 
and he answered softly. "Ten. Dot, It !» a 
wonderful thing to he an American wo- 
man. but to me the most glorious of all 
la that you are the loyal sweetheart wt 
r- American soldier.” 
>er 
ifles and Cartridges 
for Shooting Right 
FIRST get the right rifle and ammunition—then shoot right. ** •ays the old sportsman. He loves shooting, will not tolerate 
“potting’* around at tin cans, disdains “target shooting" compe- 
titions that are not regular, and his advice rings true. 
Remington UMC .22 Rifles are made in nine different mo del si from 
single shot to autoloading repeater. Every one of them is made to shoot 
right with Remington UMC .22 Cartridges —- some models are the 
favorites for shooting to win the Marksman. Sharpshooter and Expert 
Rifleman U. S. Government decorations awarded to civilian and 
junior marksmen hy the National Rifle Association at V/aehington. 
Get • Remington UMC Rifle and Cartridges and be ears you are right. 
Sold hy Sfarting Goods Dtaltrs in Your Community 
Clean and oil your rifle with REM OIL. tbe combina- 
tion Powder Solvent. Lubricant and Rust Preventive 
THE REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC 
CARTRIDGE COMPANY, Inc. 
Isrft*( hfonuiaeturtrt of Firomrms and Ammunition in tks World 
WOOL WORTH BUILDING NEW YORK CITY 
HEBRON, MAINE 
YOUR boy or your girl—his future or her future— depends upon the training of today. 
At Hebron, students—girls and boys—receive the advantages 
of a school national in reputation and national in scope. Here the 
environment, the close contact with students from many parts of 
the country, the course of studies, the plan of play, make for better 
bodies and broader minds. 
Hebron Academy is ideal for college preparation and also offers 
practical courses for those not preparing for college. Its location, 
without resorts or distracting entertainments, affords an excellent 
opportunity for study, and conditions are most home-like. 
Of ten buildings two are dormitories, one for girls and one for 
boys. Both are of the most spacious and most beautiful type in 
New England. Wholesome rivalry in all sports. 
Practical courses in Sewing. Home Economics and Domestic 
Chemistry will be added studies for girls in the coming year. 
For catalog and further information, address 
WM. B. SARGENT, Utt.D„ Principal 
Formosa Oolong Ceylon Orange Pekoe 
Packed under SUPERBA labels—assures 
Tea Satisfaction 
r\ 
Their reasonable prices add to your pleasure. 
Your dealer has the half pound, pound and 
10 cent sealed packets. 
This, of all seasons in the year, is the time 
to remember the name SUPERBA when 
buying CANNED GOODS and COFFEE. 
It will prove a highly profitable course to 
pursue—tastily; financially. 
MIL LIKEN TOMLIN SON CO Importers and Packers. 
Portland. Maine. late) 
BURN WOOD IN THIS FURNACE 
and keep your house, school, 
store, hall or church comfort- 
able in the coldest weather at 
very small running expense. 
Large fire boxes, enormous 
radiating surfaces, few joints, 
all absolutely ti~ht, make 
CUR 
WOOD FURNACES J 
ECONOMICAL S 
Send us a plan of your build- /] 
ing for our definite recom- E 
mendation. 
WOOD r- CISHCP CO. E*'“d Bangor, Maine 
Sold by J. P. ELDRIDQE, ELLSWORTH. Me. 
Butter Paper Printed ,At 
The American Office 
Best quality Bed Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable’ parch- 
ment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply 
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better. 
Price, including paper and special printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $2.25 ; half-pound size, $2.00 
1000 “ “ “ 3.50; “ “ 3.00 
Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound sire, SO cents a 
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four 
pounds add Sc.a pound for postage. 
£hc i£tlsu.un1h -Vmcricat 
LOCAL AM fol.lTlCAL •lOCRTAt. 
rUAklSeKB 
START WRDSESDAT AFTWSOON 
AT 
RLL8WORTH. MAI>R 
»T rm 
HASCOCR OOiTSTY PUBLISHIS.*. OO 
T H Tire*. Editor And SI abash » 
•soser* t Prtof—*J.0P A »csr. *1.® for til 
met ■», » MI.U I or SBTW most**, if p*l< 
KT 10 AOTAOCf, » S*. ABd S» <3001 
PMfH'llreiy. SlAf!* topic* estt- All Ar 
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kdverv.- —«.re r«AoorvAt to And will « 
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o, abi! All COACH> And money order* mode pay 
note to Tub fUscocx Cotnrrr Pcauamst 
Go., Bilswortb. Maine- * 
WRD.VESDAY, SEPIEMBER4, 191B 
It is your patriotic doty to repori 
Marne complaint* of disloyal acta se 
dltiooe utterance* and any infor- 
mation relative to attempt* to hindei 
the United State* in tbe prosecution 
oi tbe war to Clarence D. McKean, 
special agent in charge. United 
8tate* Department of Justice. Bureau 
of Investigation, Federal bnilding, 
Portland Maine. 
Out of the chaos of Russian affair* 
and internal dissension in Austria- 
Hungary arises a new nation, tbe 
Czecbo-Slovak, now officially recog- 
nised as each by tbe United States, 
England. France and Italy. It seems 
destined to play no small part in tbe 
war enterprise, and in the peace eon- 
fere nee that will follow. 
Hancock is one of only two 
counties of Maine tbat have sold over 
half of their quota of war savings 
stamps. The other is Franklin. This 
it good for tbe county, but many 
towns are still far bebiod their quota 
E'lsworth baa sold barely more tban 
50 per cent. Here the local com- 
mittee wiU begin a new drive next 
week Jto boost the sales. Other 
towns in the county should do the 
same. Hancock county must retain 
its lead 
a caotegram from Coognit* 
man Peters indicates that he will be 
at borne on or before election day. 
When Mr, Peters left Ellsworth, it 
wae his hope to return at least two 
wee its before election and spend a 
little tiros at least in each of the 
counties in this congressional district. 
Work has crowded in upon the House 
Navai Affairs committee in its 
European trip, however, and Con- 
gressman Peters has of course placed 
this duty ahead of his personal inter 
eats. While it is a matter of regret to 
iu-' friends that he is not able to be 
here eariier. the enthusiasm shown by 
b.e admirers throughout the district 
indicates that his interests have not 
suffered by his absence. Tbe third 
district will undoubtedly return Mr. 
Peters to Congress witb a rousing 
majority. 
_
Must Report Threshing. 
All men engaged in threshing grain. ! 
■ betber for tbemselTes alone or for others, ! 
are required Dy the government to report 
each month to the county agent, George 
N. Worden. Ellsworth. A careful record 
must be kept of the amount of grain 
thresbed. if threshers bare not yet ob- 
tained the boons for keeping this record, 
they should do so at once from tbe county 
agent. 
The resignation of Associate Jus- 
tice George E. Bird was received at 
the meeting of tbe governor and 
council Wednesday, to take effect lm- \ 
mediately. Justice Bird retires after 
having reached the age of seventy 
years, on hail pay. He was first ap- 
pointed by Governor William T. Cobb 
and reappointed by Governor Oakley 
C. Curtis. Tbe appointment of Jus- 
tioo Bird's successor will be tbe I 
seventh to the supreme bench made 
by Governor Milliken. 
DOI.l.AKDlOW 
Mrs. Carrie Smith and daughter Zelma 
have been visiting Mrs. Eliza Stack pole. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Lie Beck of Clifton, 
with two children, visited Mrs. Aubrey 
Gasper recently, at W. A. Bousey’s. 
Lester B. Gasper, of S. 8. Sierra, and 
Musa Pearl Dowling, of North Beverly, 
called on relatives here recently. 
Mgrtha J. Barron left Friday for Port- 
land to care tor Mrs. Kay of Bayside, who 
ia seriously ill at the home of her son 
Jobs 
Lkstior Normal School. 
Toe fall term of the normal school at 
Castine will open Sept. 10. 
Notable Men Epileptic. 
John Bunyan's epileptic character- 
istic* were well marked. Julios Cae- 
«ar, Peter the Great. Wellington and 
Alexander the Great were sufferers, 
and the strong assertion Is made that 
Napoleon was also subject to Its men- 
tal control. Lord Byron was a notable 
epileptic, as was Balzac and the com- 
posers Mozart and Mendelssohn. Jean 
Jacques Rousseau was esteemed as 
one of the class, and even claim Is 
lodged that Thackeray waa a victim of 
the disease. These are but few of 
hundreds of noteworthy Instances In 
the annals of the human race. 
Mushroom Is Old. 
The antiquity of the mushroom'! 
establishment In history may he read 
both In the Bible and the treaties 
of the Talmud. The manna that saved 
the Israelites has been Identified as • 
mushroom of commerce, growing la ita 
natural wild condition 
W \K SAVINGS STAMPS. 
K»*cor«! of Salr# in Co«sty-Thrfi 
Towns Over the lop. 
A tibuiilioo of tbe c*sh sales of Thrift 
and War Savings lUmpi show three Han 
cock county towns bare gone over tb< 
! top— Eagle Island, Sorrento and Aurora 
Tbs standing of thirty communities it 
Hancock coonty based*on the per cent***! 
of their allotments sold is as follow »- 
j Tow us Per ceni 
Eagl- Is l® e 
|; Sorrento IIS J 
| Aurora 108 ( ! Hancock 7^2 
* Brooklm * 
Southwest Harbor *8-1 
[ ML Desert «B-8 
L>eer Isle «-4 
1 
Eden 58 8 
Sedft ick 58.5 
GouIda boro 54 6 
Cranberry I»fe«, 52.7 
Winter Harbor 52 4 
Ellsworth 50.2 
f-'ullicsn 494 
ntooioftoo 48-2 
Penobscot *9.1 
.Swan’s Island 45.7 
Long Island 43,0 
Waltham 42.7 
Franklin 41.4 
Brooks? Ule 41 4 
Oaatine ** 6 
Buck sport 33.7 
Amherst 90.2 
Bloebtll 38.0 
Surry 19 9 
Or land 180 
Dedham 14.8 
Tremont 13 3 
Ellsworth, it will be noted, is tar be- 
hind its quota in stamp tales. Next week 
tbe local committee will make s drive to 
bring Ellsworth « sales up to where they 
should be. Those who have made pledges 
to purchase a certain number of stamps 
should promptly bring their purchases up 
to date. L;cr tbe stamps and help lick 
tbe Hun. 
CASCALH LIST. 
Main* Mfn Killed or Hounded l)ur* ] 
in* I'iMt Week. 
Tbe CMotky hat from France the paat 
week contain* tbe name* of tbe follow inf 
Maine men. 
KILLED IS ACTIOS. 
J Bolduc, Waterriiie j 
Thomas W Brittain, Island Fait* 
Charles £ Sherman, Boothbey Harbor 
DIED OF WOCSOS, 
Well* B Camming*, York Harbor 
Joseph Jordan, Bangor 
SEVERELY WOCNDED. 
tieorge E Levielie, 
Robert P Clark, 
Alfred A Castonguay. 
Carl E Ereckson, 
Arthur J LeClerc, 
Neal U Harlow, 
Harold H Emerson, 
Old Town 
Lincoln 
Waterriiie 
New Sweden 
Auburn 
Dixfleld 
Richmond 
xiasiso IS ACTIOS. 
Cheater J Ryan, Bangor 
Charlie Tidd. Ok) Town 
John McCurdy, Eastport ; 
WOl'XDKD, DEGREE USDETERX fSED 
iideon Dost ic. Lrwiaton 
iuy Wilson, Sanford 
TAKES PRISONER. 
Koecoe M Cram. New Sharon 
KLUVORTH FALLA. 
Henry Moore waa at home from Bar 
Harbor over Sunday and Monday. 
The familie* of Herbert E. Flood and 
Frank A. Cottle spent La*t week at their 
camp at Patten s fond. 
Mrs. Dwight Fit*Mom*, with daughter 
Sylvia, of Boston, is visiting her parent*. 
W. H. Brow n and wife. 
FOffset M. Easier and Herbert E. 
Flood, who have been working in Bath 
two weeks, have returned home. 
Miss Beatrice and Edward McPherson 
of Bangor are visiting their grandparents, 
Ueweiiyn Eincaid and wife. 
Mrs. F. H. Lowell and son Krdman o! 
Tarrytown, N. Y’., are viaiting Mrs. 
Lowell * parents, Almon U. Jettison and 
Tbe annual picnic of the boys’ and 
girls’ agricultural dub and friends was 
held at Maddocks landing Saturday, 
about fifty attending. An enjoyable day 
was spent. 
3The annual Sunday school picnic wa* 
held Thursday at Maddocks landing. 
About 100 attended. Picnic lunches 
were enjoyed as well as an ex- 
cellent fish chowder cooked on the 
grounds under tbe direction of Arthur 
Salisbury. 
Feminine Nature. 
Feminine nature, fortunately, re- 
mains about tbe same from genera- 
tion to generation and. while we have 
no reliable statistics at hand at the 
moment, we do not belieTe that the 
higher edncatlon of women has result- 
| ed in any appreciable diminution in 
the world's supply of giggling.—Ohio 
State Journal. 
Papyrus Still Grows. 
When Egypt was overrun with war- 
like races, there was little Interest In 
literature, and the papyrus plant that 
grew beside the Nile died out for lack 
of cultivation. It is still found, how- 
ever, in marshy ground bordering riv- 
ets in Syria, Sicily and other places. 
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 
with local applications, aa they cannot rsacfc 
the aeat of the diaaaae. Catarrh la a local 
disease, greatly influenced by constitutions 
conditions, ana in order to core it yon mast 
take an internal remedy Hall s Catarrfe 
Medicine Is taken Internally and acta throng! 
tbe blood on tbe mucous surfaces erf tbe sys 
tern. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was preacri be* 
by one of tbe best physicians in this eonntrj 
for years. It is composed of some of the bee 
tonics known, combined with some of th< 
beet blood purifiers. Tbe perfect combina 
lion of the ingredients in Hall's Catarrh Med 
ictne is what produces such wonderful re 
snlta in catarrhal conditions, dead for test! 
monials. free 
f. J. CHENEY * OO., Prnpa.. Toledo. (J 
All Drnggists. 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills tor coaslipotion 
HOW THE U. S. NAVY 
BUYS ITS SUPPLIES 
Purchasing Department. Uruier Admiral McGowan, Has Met All Tests 
Successfully—Centralization the Chief Merit of the 
System—Complimented for Efficiency After 
Investigation by Congress. 
Washington.—A business concert 
which can Increase Its turnover 2.3tA 
per cent in 12 months without radical 
changes in method would seem to b« 
a pretty sound organisation. 
Amid all the expansion of govern- 
ment activities due to war. with far 
reaching changes in methods of con 
ducting business, reorganisations, in 
crease in personnel, and addition of 
wholly new departments, one big busi- 
ness agency of tbe government has 
changed not at all. except in magni- 
tude. That agency Is the bureau of 
supplies and accounta of tbe navy, 
which purchase* practically everything 
required by tbe navy except armor 
plate, gun^. and shells. It feeds and 
| clothes the nary, buys Its steel, met- 
als, lumber, textiles, and chemicals, 
provides transportation for the navy’s 
l supplies, coals Its ships, and pays Its 
officers and men. [hiring tbe laat 
year this bureau has been greatly en- 
I larged by the addition of new officer*. 
technical experts from civil life, and 
I clerical workers, but Its organlxatlcra 
and methods have fully met all tests 
ef war and have required practically 
no change, says the New York Tiroes. 
After thorough Investigation, con- 
gress recently declared this great busi- 
ness office of the navy to be notable 
for efficiency, as well as one of the 
biggest business enterprises In the 
United States. 
There are two reasons for tbe effi- 
ciency—an excellent business system 
and an excellent business man. Ad- 
miral McGowan, who first became 
Identified with tbe navy's purchasing 
affairs four years ago. after demon 
titrating his ability as purchasing offl 
cer for the American fleet when It 
went around tbe world. 
Its Chief Merit. 
Tbe chief point of merit to the 
navy's purchasing system Is centrali- 
zation- All its supply activities are 
administered from Washington, no 
matter bow widely the American fleet 
may be scattered over tbe world.» 
Ship* are provisioned in the West la- 
dle*. Bailors are provided with warm 
winter clothing for destroyer service 
la tbe submarine zone around tbe Brit 
ish Isles, coal is dispatched to ships 
In the Philippines, nitrates sregirougbt 1 
from Chile, clothing 1* manufactured 
in Ikew York and Norfolk, stores are 
carried at Innumerable points ready 
for delivery to ships at Instant notice. 
Yet all activities center In Washington, 
and navy supply business Is not only 
kept under tbe eyes of a few execu- ! 
fives, hut is expedited by a fine work- | 
to* spirit. 
»fi! to centralisation ana ini* tine 
working spirit. probably the moat Im- 
portant element In the system I* puh- 
Ilrtty In dealing with the supply of 
the navy's Innumerable need*. Under 
pressure at war other departments 
have found it expedient to set aside 
the normal peace-time methods of pur- 
chasing under rompetltlve bids, but the 
navy has adhered to the method of 
open abiding. with full publicity, on 
the principle that the public, contrib- 
uting war funds by taxation, has a 
right to tons exactly and In the full- 
est detail hour Its money Is being ex- 
pended. 
Another principle the navy adheres 
to is that war demands should be met 
by the peace-time system of purchas- 
ing. limit as war demands are. they 
call simply for an increase In volume 
of business—not a change in the fun- 
damental method of conducting busi- 
ness. If the method has been proper- 
ly worked out it; t>e»ce, it will meet 
the exigencies of war. 
Directed by McGowan. 
If every institution is the length 
and shadow of one man. as Emerson 
said, then the bureau of supplies and 
accounts today reflects the personality 
of Admiral McGowan. When the bu- 
reau transacted its affairs with 28 peo- 
ple. he knew them all, and they work- 
ed under his eye every day. helped by 
the optimism and energy which he ra- 
diates. After a year of war. with his 
organization approaching 1.000 people, 
be still knows them all and Bees them 
frequently, and maintains the original 
spirit of organisation by making un- 
limited demands upon eacb individual 
for work, according to his or her capac- 
ity. with unstinted commendation for 
ail good work, whether the Job be 
great or small. 
When the strength of the navy was 
about 64.000 officers and enlisted men 
the bureau of supplies and accounts 
did ail its purchasing and transporta- 
tion through naval officers of the pay- 
master's corps. When war came, and 
activities increased by several hun- 
dred per cent monthly, the organiza- 
tion was strengthened by taking on 
about a dozen civilian experts from 
business life, taen who gladly resigned 
good positions and large salaries with 
private business concerns to don Uncle 
Sam’s uniform and work day and night 
for the comparatively slender salaries 
of naval officers. 
Other purchasing departments of 
the government met their early wai 
problems by enlisting advisory com 
mlttees of business experts, who In- 
vestigated given problems outside 
compiled facts, made arrangements 
and offered suggestions The navy 
on the contrary, took Us civilian ex 
peris in bodily, put theta lato uniform 
l 
and made them part of the orgjsnl ra- 
tion. 
The navy needed steel for war, thou- 
sands upon thousands of tons of It, 
for construction and other purpose*. 
It got a ste«-l expert. 8. R. Fuller, who 
resigned from a hie Chicago railway 
supply concern and went to work la 
the bureau of supplies and accounts 
supervising the purchase of structural 
steel forging* and eastings for ahlpa 
and shipyard*. 
Gathers if Expert*. 
The nary needed cotton—millions of 
yards of canvas, dock, drill, sheeting*, 
and uniform cloth. It got IV. F. Hoop- 
er. a cotton mill executive, who Imme- 
diately severed si! connections In his 
Industry, sold bis cotton mill Interests, 
invested the money In Liberty hoods, 
and came into the bureau. 
The navy needed transportation on 
sea and land. All the problems of 
chartering ships for a world-wide dis- 
tribution of supplies, coal, and pro- 
visions going out to the fleet, and ni- 
trate and shellac coming back In na- 
val vessels were placed In charge of 
Benjamin T. Toung. an expert on ship 
chartering and ocean transport, who 
severed his connection with s big New 
York shipping concern for the period 
of the war. Transpnetatioo on land 
was taken over by O. M. Haworth, 
who left a remunerative position with 
a big railway system to enter Code 
Sam's ecrvlce. 
The navy needed ebenrirul*. and 
Donald Riley came from a targe chem- 
ical con tern to take charge ef this de- 
portment. It needed Industrial ac- 
counting. and a great accounting ma- 
chinery concern made arrangements 
whereby C. 8. Ashdown took that ac- 
tivity In hand, giving all hi* time to 
the development of scrwunflog sys- 
tems as the bureau's truuaacriots* toai- 
tlpiied again and again. A department 
to deal with foodstuffs vra* prnnMt.fi 
under F. A Tillman: another dealing 
with I umber untier C. M. Morford. sod 
another dealing with leather amt al- 
lied materials under J. W. Mcftitoeh. 
The general standard of aMHty wet 
by the navy for Its civilian expert* Is 
that each man must be worth ertrd 
time* what the navy pays him In sal- 
ary, and that be must coroe lutn the 
orga taxation for the period of the war 
absolutely. “Outside talent with In- 
side esntrol" fat the principle followed, 
and this has worked so well that the 
navy has never been obliged to seek 
advisory service outside Its own or 
gan! ration. Growth has been entlmly 
from within owt. 
In Sanda roorh the bureau's tem- 
porary structure m the central court >t 
the elate. war tad nary building. a 
room la provided which can be entered 
by anyone without juts*, question, or 
formality. There la an open door. *a- 
tered from the street. giving access tc 
a room called “The Public's Room," 
and there any person Interested In ••f- 
ferlng a bid on nary supplies or wish- 
ing to see that blda are opened fairly 
can go and watch all transaction* 
Employees engaged In opening the 
thousands of blda received dally wort 
In open view of any peruon who wants 
to enter this room. A* fast a* bid* 
are opened the amounts of each Item 
are posted la books ami placed upon 
counters, where anyone may examine 
them, learning all the facta about the 
prices bid by competitor*. 
Admiral McGowan's views on pub- 
licity for government purchases aro 
very pronounced. 
“In handling other people's money 
things must not only be tight," he 
says, “but they must look right." And 
the best way of having them look rigid 
la his belief. Is to let the public super- 
vise operations to the utmost extent. 
Only In war has the navy fonmi It 
necessary to keep any lufortmuBoo 
about Its purchases confidential, and 
even In war secrecy Is necessary tor 
but a very small fraction of the- pur- 
chasing. where knowledge of details 
Blight afTord assistance to the enemy. 
Centralised purchasing with a well- 
planned organization has made It pos- 
sible for the navy to Increase Its turn- 
over many thousand per cent, not mere- 
ly without congestion or other diffi- 
culties, but with actual Increase In 
Incomes and efficiency. As purchases 
have grown larger and more, numerous 
j they hare been handled with greater 
speed and at lower coat. 
Quality Safeguarded. 
And with growth and magnitude 
there has been every care to safeguard 
the quality of supplies purchased for 
1 the navy. When we entered the war 
confusion existed In commodity mar- 
kets. and there was apparent short- 
age of wool and other supplies. It was 
believed for a time that navy specifi- 
cations would have to be revised, with 
a lowering of quality. But the bureau 
of supplies and accounts took a deter- 
mined stand on that point. Very often. 
In view of assumed conditions. It look- 
ed like a stiff-necked stand against 
reasonableness. Despite a wide-spread 
betlef among trxtlle men that navy 
uniforms would have to be made partly 
of shoddy. If the enormous require- 
ments were to be promptly met th« 
bureau refused to consider any lower- 
ing of Its standards for nnlfarm doth 
and. through the department of agri 
culture, secured actual figures regard 
In* the available ».«« stork In thil 
j .vnintry at that time. This survey not 
i only proved that there »t« ample wool 
| id the country for military purposes, 
hot checked a wildly rising market. 
The same stand haa been taken on 
I food for oar sailors. coal for hattle- 
*hlps. and practically every article re* 
()n I red by the navy. 
“The beat that la humanly possible." 
any* Admiral McOowan, "ta none too 
j good for the men at the front, wheth- 
\ er they be in tin' army or navy. I 
! bold myself personally accountable t« 
; every father, and every mother, and 
every wife, and every sweetheart, that 
the men I have any auperrision and 
\ oare over are aa well clothed and aa 
well fed as it I* possible for them to 
be. t acknowledge that aa a personal 
responsibility resting on me. I freely 
acknowledge It; excuses are not re- 
ceivable, and alibis are net accepted. 
What we want for the navy la Ihe 
best 
MAKES NEW KIND OF MEAT 
f 1 
(»n the tup floor of 641 Vauhlngtau 
>‘,m, New York *Hy. l* ane of tbt 
moot inti-renting kireben* In the worW. 
tiresided or or hy si Chlnewa nomao 
doctor. She recently spent ■ k nmolhe 
In a trip to t'hlna to study iitd nuiw- 
lyx* the any bran. lJk. Tamer Kin. for 
that la her tutme. aayiathat till protein 
rootained In the »ojr Unn t» equnl tr» 
that of meat and U of great aalne tn> 
(■'raw who cannot i*feJy eat meat 
It to a replacer of rant—a sort o£ 
ritetable cheese. It firm* no w 111. It 
1* an alkaline form of protein- Com- 
bined with hash or anji form of meat 
lea ring* it forma a wonderful food 
for diabetic*, a* the cord contain* no 
at&reh. When you ear “chop *oey." 
“chow mein" and other 11 idler in Chi- 
a.-se- restaurant*. the aalty Murk 
•a ore aerved with the food la made 
from soy bean*. It la By no mean* 
simply a condiment. Ik 1a aa nutri- 
tioaa a.* a meat grery. Kieallenl 
rltrr-re can alao tie made froru them. 
iKxtcir Kin soya that she can ajake 
ruqaefert cheese that amelia and 
barks like the real thing. She aaya 
further that a* the public Beoomeardu- 
r»te*l to the obliging “soy it wilt take 
Ua place at the head «C the ptwcea- 
sion of American products. In aQ the 
world there U n.a a tnare mlaander- 
•tood reget able than the Hoy bean, 
aays Hoc-tor Kin. 
baysidb. 
Cape. Allen Kemirk recently vmtel bie 
ancle, Oipt. W. L. Kemirk. 
ili*» Belle Potter of Kllewortb ewuli-d 
ieraoat, Mr*. Ada Kay, lot week. 
Mr* Mary Hodgkin* Howard* and »> 
Cheater are at their old home lor awhile. 
Mue Krroa Hall ot Hr*war spent a lew 
dwyaRecently with Cape A- K. lloaaoo 
aad wife. 
Mr*. Mabel K. TVnoae aad daughter, 
Mr*. K. A. t arter and ana h Inter of Klla- 
* on h went lo VV.ir.tue Harbor Saturday, 
returning Monday 
Kept. 2. t. A. C. 
NOKTii LAMOiNK 
Tw**dt« •! Ck»bnd|«, Mim., 
mm« Sunday. bh« tamlj will return 
*UB bits u 1 ‘UTftlJ 
U»t«r E. YcuncimrMl Sunday moru- 
inf on a 63 boor jmmm from Oazxip L>%v*u*v 
; returning M 
Mum Anna M. Young left SatuxUy tor 
Baaton to s*»«aM> teacbiog at tiryaot A 
I Stratton’*. 
j S«JH 3. Y. 
To Renew Linoleum, 
When linoleum become* worn, pailsh 
tt with prepared liquid wax. Dampen 
tn old piece of woolen underwear with 
j a tablespoonful of the wax and rob 
| the liDoteuni with It aa If yea were 
scrubbing the floor. Polish with a dry 
woolen cloth until It shines. This re- 
news the faded colors. After the first 
coat of wax, the linoleum may he pol- 
ished dally with a waxed doth fatten- 
ed to a mop handle, thus savin* the 
housekeeper from errubbln* the floor*. 
Should Keep Plane Dry. 
The most frequent cause of key* 
•ticking tn piano* la damp. Keep the 
Instrument tn a dry room, out of any 
draught, and In at even a temperature 
a* possible. Take off the keyboard 
cover, and rub the damp key under- 
neath and down the sides with fin* 
emery paper, this sill probably remove 
the damp, thoroughly dry the key bed, 
that la underneath where the key fits, 
and replace the key. 
bill 
to 
year*. 
OBITI 
twtmiix L •'iKto*. 
Dorepbua L. Fie' ■. a^a 
mrlj tbit mornm* fa « hnm o-t>rJL 
»M. Hu oat Ih, ,n.n Tf"l 
r^.l rn.j, hut complained of do, , 
“"'*l 
wall • hen ba retarned borne I.,," '** afternoon. Whan ha retired 
he wu* upporentiy .. „ "*t 
; About 1 o'eJot. ha awakaoaJ boT?' 
< •.mpkln.ru ol feeling m, ,na „ 
"• 
min«« talar, before . phv„c„„ 
reach him. ^ia 
Mr. Field* we. lorn in Orleorl a*.. eeventy-Bve year. .go, bol fr m 
Kllawortb bad ion hit home He 
^ 
» veteran ol tbe Civil having 
’* 
inbotbtke army and navy. Ht.nlnJ? 
in the ISh Maine iolantry in April iw. 
aervm, tbr~ yean in the arm,. .„<i 
anl.eted in he »«vy, ..«,»« llwt 
* 
be »aa mattered out in October, 1* He waa a member ol Win H. H. kd 
poat. O. A. K.. and at the time 0| a! 
death waa adjotant. an office be had bait 
many year.. He waa el no « member of 
Lycome tod**. F. end A M 
He bed earved two term, at .herifaf 
Ham-orb county, and bad alto aerradu 
a deputy MtrnS, and lor many year,,,’ 
coroner. He area conatahle-ai -lam ,M 
member ol tbe bourtl ol betUh o! Eu». 
worth many y**r%. 
H« Iwvm &*•»»<!«* Lt» wulowoDetoa 
Fred D and two daogbter., Mi«e,s,b,j 
end Kalb FiaM*. ail of Kilaeorih 
Tba funera* wUi he held at the bo®, 
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. He. g k 
Matbewa officiating. 
Need* Leva Food. 
A few mlnrrtc* a dny In »n efe**, 
| mfe giving- fra-ariefK-y nave* 
a man to get ah-mr artrh |au f«< 
cording to a Parte actenttM 
MKT»linr 1* 
! DOING GREAT GOOD 
AT THIS SOCCI 
A soperfatii-e bl »•<£.• r» 
[ medicine like Heed’s hr. 
I combined with ■ super::.! a > 
! tonic like 1‘eptiren, makes : ; 
all-round treatment. No oft ti 
fines possess stub caret ive or :* 
ss these two working tog' 
Two dollars invested in v ti 
medicines will brnic b. r 
than four dollars spent in 
•curse of treatment or i"«r 
It will b« wise to get t e 
lart. 
IAOY‘8 total;, lM entered tr*t 
a ad H ntrkiii tin ter kiodly cor 
•Ilk F !« Wimniri irlephm-s u 
Ul*. t»r with Hate & ilia in K« •• 
■K M 
nOAT-Drlflrtlffwi 8»*d < l» pu&i, gray Contaf. 
mmr lark* and uw**l off ash <>*r 
reward Kindly notify B H K 
teatte. Main* 
:i fo« 
Jpr: SaU. 
1 FURNITURE a a.) r»nt J u ■ an* B- Pr*fcl* « b* * * 
* tremor Of Itvr tr hi* *rb » » si 3»* 
i*ir rr»;d»r.c» is tei,!nraa ifcr, »«;: 
ting teyffr^r M Ely—g lit il ring tt wiki 
*€*r for hooM *ed C*»ienU ah 
■tBDlrsH at oucf ».t« U’ W i)«w»ui Di 
Colon* Tro*t Co .!?*’•• rt M. h- *' ■* Vko- 
Wood Lot For Sale 
\fKJt’T4&arr«*. teeaUt* .« low* rat- ion and Lamotar. brlwrn. v 
and Old La«»o6»< road.*, atf; •inir:< ••ortk 
Bar rbrrr wliacfro* Ac* 
A. I* Nti Dot.II Wttaou Mt S«*** 
IM*E3i!TV»» tecladtog tlrrtn <• «w<l fn4»w» 
dm* Kairt H*im* oak P* 
il*o duift* 
nt. M 
(\N ft: hem. dtutg cart. )U. e» * '• / and tn««. ktrbfM. 
m».hlowry H W l.ai»o ft «wt>r’ 
UKKF Fifty •*» l*mt. rod i'n t«* 
all Rr*i cradn, to * year* o.A -'****■ 
R r. U t. fUiawortfc. M*. 
50 
kiaa* 
ACHk.fi Haadiuf pu p " 
Menut U ttefford ?l- H> 
f a 
Park. 
Ja 2.r~ 
OFFtCE-S- IkM.rsblc o«r*> mr- 
M.»el 
dfQ£**Of*, kot «*Uf b»ki t. et in- 
quire of 1*. G. Vooit 
Jtytlp WSUaititL 
KAM>;> 
t'liMM* for A re< 
l. i*» BoftH free otno' 
a; HorUMd tram* aeonura fcr 
in n« 'Aiovftant Manor Jhon 
b; idfik. Twt> year** *ea rMrarier,cr -•• 
Name or aa’.ir*iiievl <ltlrwa* on v 
*4* ««*»*» Apply to huM A « 
achoei. Maotclpa: Hide. PertiainJ •' 
1-4*3 amt & p. tu hatardaya *■*> * ® *_• 
>ariS* 
Jnn.ti( |^cLp .SBanUb 
j ISLL-At IS» in raw App VI H**mrr K Uliu. ftpprr 
Kltaweeth 
Chapabie woman for *eu*'ei boc- / Apply :oMa» Hajum L 
SALESLADY Htorf, BUaworth At C. U. Moraei 
* 
\irORKIKO for COMFORT ^ H chance lowcaraa permanaut 
amid pleasant »urre«ndin*a> at 
work and for satisfaetory pay W•* *s"■.^x 
di.tora. rare iwd-ta, »“ 
well heated; t-totidat (after Bhpiy^ 
and all aorta of IbUmiuic •®r* *Vi "Afit c a»*. *•« A* we employ only tba hSAftlv** 
find yooraelf among congenial falio* *•' 
We want faithful, tnduauloua WW"1 
" 
gire them In retain, ample rec#***;^ 
none with pay. a library. •••UK>*V, .7* 
lain me a ui. an employe**’ w**J*J- *r*J read* 
-lam. P*°*; «fL“.“i 
mg rootna uur taacnwo-- ^ 
rapid advancement poaaibie. M/JJrhVtt* 
-lan who waoia ta wor* 
can bm you. W. EL Gejrnw*. 
Dept B. A Aaguata. Maine 
HOTa HaP WAMTED 
WOMEN ftnd girl* |)U jroni * round bote la 
•ftitrftUM. Bn* Up MMIJi ***®.hca ;i0,> 
k itch*s. dish. Lftoodrj »od “J** Z°“£i 
khftlft. pour, ftnd JKiwMMff’.S Mr 
bin bork. Moond »no third coo 
» 
g0, 
bot«l poalUona. Appl, »>•»»•'°Jf.j £iW‘ 
r«L taucr. now qoftrtcrft. M M»l" "JJ., 
Bnngor. EntnblUbod r *•*•* *?•,*, 
nftoiod for bc.l lammer Ubk 
rtftmp for r*pl,. Fow high grftda ko«*u"» 
HSantrt. 
TMtMiU?* p“*»CUbUCk r-*a» 
!.‘VT?VSS.Vr J“ 
the army draft 
JIEW MAN POWER BILL SIGNED 
BT PRESIDENT. 
all MEN EIOBTKKN to forty-fiv* 
YEARS OF AOK MOST REGISTER 
MONDAY, 8EPT. 12. 
All male resident*, whether citizens of 
United States or not, who have 
reached the age of eighteen and have not 
reached the age of forty-six on Thursday, 
kippt. 12, mast register on that day. 
This is under the requirements of the 
man-power hill which was signed by the 
president Saturday. The President’s 
proclamation naming September 12 as 
rt gistrstion day immediately followed. 
Every man within the ages named must ! 
register. The only exceptions are for 
men artually in the service, or, of course, 
men who have already registered under 
tbe old draft ages. 
The local board for Hancock county has 
organized the registration machinery on 
shout the same lines as in the first regis- 
tration in 1917. Registration will beat 
the voting places in the several wards in 
Ellsworth and the usual voting places in 
towns. With few exceptions, the regis- 
trars are the same as in June, 1917. 
l.RO VL ADVISORY BOARD. 
Immediately after Che new registration 
on September 12, the local board will be- 
giu sending out questionaires to the regis- 
trants. In anticipation of a rush, the 
l,.gal advisory board, the members of 
w hich will assist registrants in correctly 
tilling oat their questionaires, has been 
greatly enlarged. 
To facilitate the work as much ts possi- 
ble, registrants are requested to act 
promptly. As soon as they receive their 
*<*uo/iaire, they should first read it 
«r carefully, prepare themselves to 
answer all the questions contained there- 
in. and then go at once to the nearest 
member or associate member of the legal 
advisory board. 
The legal advisory board for Hancock 
county is as follows: 
Members 
H K Hamlin, H L Crabtree, D K Hurley, 
t U«worth. 
Associate Members 
Arnhem — P O Silaby, C W Crosby. 
Aurora—H TBilaby, A K Mace. 
(Ur Harbor- L B Deasy, C H Wood, H K 
Clark, A H Lynara, C B Plneo, E N Ben- 
>n, H M Conner*, O E (Joogins, C F 
Caioe, P K McGouldrick, J H Sawyer, L A 
Austin, W H Sherman, Harry Copp, An- 
gus M MacDonald, M S Arey, Charles 
>hea. 
BluebtU— P B Snow, AC Hinckley, H 
'A Saundera, L H Sibley, J F Wood. 
Brooklin-Frank W Cole, A E Farns- 
worth, F L Cole. 
Brook*rille-Oscar L Tapley, L B 
Ox»mta, M R Limeburner. 
Bucksport—T H Smith, WCConary, E 
I. Warren, A L White, M J Cullity. 
Casting—A W Patterson, C Fred Jones, 
Boyd Bartlett, C E McCluaky. 
Cranberry Islea —Walter Hadlock, Leslie 
K Bunker. 
I*dh«ra--L F Borrill, C L Burrilt. 
Deer Isle—(1 L Beck, Paul Scott, H P A 
Spo fiord. 
Fast brook- Fred l>eMeyer. 
KJlsworUi-B TSowle, H M Hall, O B 
Stuart, L F Giles, B B Whitcomb, K E 
Mason. W E Whiting, E J Walsh, T F 
Mahoney, J F Knowlton, F L Mason, F J 
Bed man. 
Franklin — B A Blaisdell, W E Bragdon, i 
S S Scatnmon. 
Uouldsboro—F P Sargent, W. F Bruce, I 
C J Dunn, G W Colwell. 
Hancock—A B Crabtree, C B Young. 
lainmne-Frank L Hodgkius, J S 
Douglas. 
MariaviHe—Harry Goodwin. 
Mount Deaert—J H Knowles, J W j 
'•nail, W S Holmes, M I. Allen, Mark j 
FH Macornber. 
OrUnd— E O Sugdtn. 
Otis— D G Young. 
Penobscot— Dr M A Wardwell, J M 
Hutchins, A P Leach. 
Sedgwick -H W Sargent, K E Dor»ty, 
John W. Paris. 
Sorrento-C E Hale. 
Southwest Harbor—A I Holmes, B P 
tarter, W R Keene. 
Stooington— P T Clarke, F A Torrey, 
F W Small. 
Sullivan—W B Blaisdell, C P Simpson, 
H H Havey, G H Hanna. 
Surry—F T Jelliaoo, S A McGraw. 
Swan’s Island — L B Joyce, D C Stinson, ! 
Stinson Hooper. 
Fremont—L W Rumill, Lowell A 
Bunaer, E B Clark. 
Trenton—Frank Dunbar. 
Verona—Charles F Whitmore 
Waltham —W B Hastings 
Winter Harbor—Joseph Gerrlsh, George 
C Blanoe. ♦ 
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION. 
Boards of instruction have been ap- | 
pointed by Ad). Oen. Presson, under ; 
orders from Provost Marshal General | 
Crowder, to act in connection with the 
local boards. 
The object of these boards is to instruct, 
tnconrage and inspire the men before 
they are sent to camp. At present the 
£reat majority are called to the colors 
**ith absolutely no military training and 
*»th very little, if any, special mental and 
moral training. The task before the , 
boards of instruction is to put the j elective service men into camp willing, J 
loyal, intelligent, clean and sober, and 
thus to fit them better for rapid progress 
in becoming good soldiers. 
The board appointed for Hancock j 
°ounty is composed of Kev. R. B. Math- j 
e*s, Ellsworth; Dr. G. A. Phillips, Bar 
Harbor; Judge Forrest B. Snow, Blue- 
bill. 
CALLED TO THE COLORS. 
The local board has cleaned up all calls 
for both limited and regular service men, 
and no more calls are at present in sig-t, 
everything being cleared away to make 
room for the new registration. The squad 
°1 thirteen limited service men leaving 
to-day la the last for which calls have ■ 
t**n received. ! f 
The board is this week classifying the d 
twenty-one-year-old men who registered j t 
August 24, and those in claas 1 will aoon 1 
** called for physical examination. 
The following limited service men left , for Camp Upton, N. V., u*t Thursday: 
Neils 1 Nelson, Bar Harbor 
Patrick Duffee, Bar Harbor 
Harold Stanley, Cranoerry Dies 
Edward A Falkenstrom, Bar Harbor 
Richard L Bowden, Orland 
The following men left Ellsworth yes- 
prelay for Camp Devens: 
I860 Seth A Watts, Amherst 
*7 Harold Amos Staples, Brooklin 
102 Howard C Pervear, North Brooklin 
lOfi Maynard J Bridges, Swan’s Island 
L10 Robert Emery Dodge, Naskeag 
113 George Henry Gould, jr, Ellsworth 
116 Harvey Crabtree, Franklin 
121 Ralph Albert Varnum, West Brooks- 
ville 
123 Gerald T Bell, Sedgwick 
125 Ernest Will Hsnssler, Sunshine 
127 Clarence S Torrey, North Sedgwick 
128 Edward T Willard, North Castine 
131 Roy Warren Benson, Bluebill 
133 Elmer Leroy Cook, Stonington 
135 Charles Henry Keith, Winter Harbor 
'.37 Forrest H Johnson, Swan’s Island 
141 James T Babbidge, West Brooksville 
145 L^e Ernest Dorr, North Penobscot 
148 Fred L Wooster, Tremont 
150 Robert H Haynes, Ellsworth Falls 
156 James H Linnehan, Ellsworth 
150 Ralph H Harding, Sargentville 
182 Merrill Arthur Farrow, Milford, 
Conn, Walnut Beach 
165 Charles Albert Candage, Stonington 
167 Hollis A Wooster, East Sullivan 
175 Stewart D Emery, Bar Harbor 
178 Guy E Hutchins, Orland 
177 Oscar T Jordan, Waltham 
179 Raymond Daley, West Sullivan 
180 Harvard E Bean, East Sullivan 
181 Carroll Joy, East Franklin 
182 Harvard E Crowley, Corea 
184 Harold A Small, Stonington 
186 Claude J Dunbar, Orland 
784 Stephen Z. Rice, Uouldsboro 
The following limited service men left 
to-day for Camp Upton: 
156 Ernest M Brewer, Bar Harbor 
961 Chester T Clarke, Swan’s Island 
1020 Orlando P Wescctt, Jr., Bar Harbor 
1084 Joseph L Curtis, Bucksport 
1097 Clifford B Tinker, Northeast Harbor 
1180 Clifton N Grindle, N Brooksville 
1190 John E Workman, Prospect Harbor 
1250 Waller W West, Lamoine 
1253 lj»wrence E Lurvey, Brooklin 
1268 Arthur R Leach, Penobsrot 
1292 Foster R Ober, Sedgwick 
1318 John A Fletcher, Ellsworth 
16P Harvey Williams, Great Pond 
WEST KHAN RUN 
Mi** Yalrna Shaman i* visiting at Great 
Pond. 
Min* Beatrice Coombs left Saturday for 
Exeter to teach. 
Mia* Alice Kyder i« at home from 
Northeast Harbor. 
Maynard Hodgkins was at home from 
Portland over Suuday. 
Mrs. Ella Hardison has been visiting her 
daughter at Orrington. 
Maurice Cousins of Blu«hill is visiting 
his aunt, Mrs. Percy DeBeck. 
Harvey Saunders and family came from 
Boston in their car last week. 
Mrs. Brown of Washington, D. C., has 
been visiting Mrs. Henry Worcester. 
Mrs. Emetine Jarvis of New York is 
visiting her niece, Mrs. S. S. Scamrnon. 
Mrs. William Par*low of Portsmouth is 
visiting her parents, Charles Goodwin and 
wife. 
Tyler Gordon has moved his family into 
his house recently purchased of Howard 
Hardison. 
Horace Pettingilt and wife have been 
entertaining their daughter and family 
from Massachusetts. 
Forrest Coombs left Wednesday for 
Camp Devens. He was accompanied to 
Ellsworth by many relatives and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Williams are spend- 
ing a few- days at their camp at Hancock 
while Mr. Williams is rebuilding his 
weirs. 
Lloyd Dunham, w ho is in the office of 
the Great Northern Paper Co., at Bangor, 
spent Labor day at N. A. Smith’s. Mr. 
Smith was also at home from Bangor. 
James E. Parsons and wife of Lubec 
were recent visitors of I Mr. Parsons’ 
*isier. Mr**. K. H. Williams. Mr. Parsons 
never fail* to atteud the G. A. K. gather- 
ing- 
thanes tarter or tteiiast, ami narnuei 
Chapman of Ellsworth, with their wives, 
are guests of E. E. Coombs and family. 
Mrs. Hazel Mosely of Ellsworth is also at 
the home of her parents. 
The drama presented by members of the 
grange Sept. 2 at their hall was a success 
financially and the parts were exceedingly 
well taken. On Oct. 8, a fair will be held 
it the hall. Friends are asked to bring 
exhibits. 
Mrs. S. T. Goodwin and daughter are at 
home from Tentants Harbor, where they 
have been living this summer. Koscoe 
Joodwin came from Portland for a few 
lays before leaving for Camp Devens. 
rbey spent the week-end at Waltham 
with Mrs. Goodwin’s son Harry and 
!amily. 
The Grand Army picnic at Hardison’s 
frove Sept. 2, was one of the most largely 
ittended and enjoyable gatherings ever 
leid. Music was furnished by the Ells- 
vorth drum corps. The boys received 
nany compliments on their splendid ap- 
pearance and their playing. Several Ells- 
vortb G. A. K. men were in attendance, j 
leaded by their veteran commander, Win. 
imall. Appropriate exercieea were held 
fter dinner, and the "Star Spangled Ban- 
ler” was enthusiastically rendered, with 
he veteran Eben Smith as leader. The j 
peaker was Misa Margaret Koch. Much j 
redit is due the poet here, for the arrange- 
ments. 
Sept. 3. Echo. 
Born Together. 
Boldness and power are such Inaep- 
rable companions that they appear 
> be born together; and when once 
lvlded, they both decay and die at 
to mom time.—Henry Venn. 
ITALIAN NAVAL 
HERO TELLS OF 
HIS EXPLOIT 
Rizzo Describes How Two Motor 
Boats Sank Two Austrian 
Battleships. 
MOST DARlriG FEAT OF WAR 
Whole Thing Didn’t Take More Than 
Quarter of an Hour—Motor Boat's 
Crew Go Mad With Joy Over 
Their Bucceee. 
BY BEATRICE BASKERVILLE. 
(In the New York Wurld.) 
Ancona.—Commandant Rizzo, who 1 
has performed the most daring naval , 
feat of the war, began his sea career 
as officer In the Italian merchant serv- 
ice. Not till Italy entered the war 
was he acquainted with the royal 
navy, lie is under thirty, dark-eyed, 
quiet, has largish features which look 
us though they were cut out of steel, 
a square Jaw and a slower manner of 
speaking than most Italians. 
When I first asked him, during | 
his short stay In Ancona port, for j 
particulars of his sinking of the St. 
Stephen and the Prince Eugene, Aus- i 
tria’s two largest ships, he modestly 
replied that he was no talker, and j 
that for the rest he had to start oft 
for Genoa in a very short while. But I 
when he learned that The World cor- j 
respondent had traveled from Rome 
to hear him talk and that it would j 
not take long, he yielded. 
111 ui^ vsiccpmy u*wn, 
“It was on the 10th of this month,” 
he said. “I was returning to port 
after one of those humble and hard 
missions which we sailors huve had 
to perform all the while these three 
years. I had made up my mind to 
leuve the enemy’s coast, when. In the 
creeping dawn, I saw the smoke com- 
ing out of funnels, about 3,000 yards 
off. 1 thought we were found out 
and being chased by the enemy. It 
was hopeless to try to run away, so I 
turned my two motor boats, the sec- 
ond being commanded by Head Steers- 
man (now Lieutenant) Aouzo, and 
made for the enemy. 
"As the duwn grew I saw we were 
In for u large convoy of destroyers | 
escorting two floating cyclops, of the 
Vlrlbus L’nltls type, which is the larg- 
est dreadnaught type in the Austrian 
navy. They had four at the begin- 
ning of the war; on the 6th of June 
they had three. Now they bave only, 
one left. 
'Here we are at last,’ I said to my 
men. This Is a holiday!’ 
“We had not much In the way of 
arms—two torpedoes on each boat, 
eight, small enough to be thrown by 
hand, between us. and two machine 
guns. But this was a chance we would 
never get again if we waited a thou- 
sand years, so I took It. 
Three Clean Hits. 
“Aonzo was to slip around to the 
left and attack the Vlrlbus Unitis 
dreadnaught that made up the rear, 
and which we now know was the 
Prince Eugene. I was to make for 
the sister ship, which we now know 
was the St. Stephen. I slowed down 
to silence my motors, but as soon as 
I was well within the line of convoys 
I went forward at full speed. Our 
men held their breath. My motorist 
had a quiet tit every time the engine 
made a little noise. Another moment 
und the enemy saw us. Then began 
a furious cannonade. 
“Aonzo sent his first torpedo, but It 
did not work. His second hit the 
giant full in her poop. Then I fol- 
lowed with my two biscuits, precise, 
obedient and sure. The first landed 
between the St. Stephen's funnels, in 
the boiler compartment; the second 
under her tower.” 
"After That It Was Hell.” 
The commandant paused, evidently j 
reviewing events, then went on: 
“After that It was hell. There was ! 
a storm from their guns and a mud- I 
died crowd of destroyers encircled the 1 
two giants, which were beginning to 
sink. Some chased my boat. I saw 1 
must either get out Into the open like , 
a dart or perish. With a violent Jerk 
we turned our boat on herself and 
made for It. But a destroyer balked | 
our path. So I jerked round to the ! 
left and rushed right under the prow ! 
of the St. Stephen, now almost swal- 
lowed by the sea. Aonzo took the \ 
chance he got by their attacking me 
and made off too. The same destroy- 
er that barred his way went for me. 
“Our motor boats were only a hun- 
dred yards apart. It was Just as If 
we were trying to escape from a loco- 
motive by running along the railroad. 
The cannons buzzed and roared round 
our heads. I thought a dose of the 
machine gun would do them good, but 
It didn't. They were very close and 
our moment seemed to have come. 
Like angry mastlfTs they rushed after 
us. their prows looming over us from 
above. Then I tried them with two 
torpedoes. The first fell foul, but the 
second hit Its mark. There was a 
terrific explosion and the destroyer 
wobbled and began to turn over. I 
made for safety as hard as I knew 
how: 
"The whole thing, from the time 
we attacked till I fired that second 
torpedo against the chasing destroyer, 
didn’t take more than a quarter of 
an boor. 
Crews Mad With Joy. 
"When we got Into the open, safs 
and sound, I was able to smile again. 
My five lads were still astounded wltll 
the rapidity of events, Then one of 
them cried, ‘We’ve been in hell !' And 
they went mad with joy, hugging, 
cheering, kissing, crying in a fine 
freu7,y of glory at what we had done. 
"They hoisted our biggest flag and 
decked the boat in banting, like a 
bride. To our delight we saw that 
from some way off Aonio hoisted his, 
too, in answer to us. They were 
safe as well. 
"I don't think we were within foor 
miles of our port when my tads, un- 
der the delusion that they could be 
heard, kept shoutiug out landward: 
'Two Vlrlbus Unitisl We’ve sunk two 
Viribus Dnltisl’ 
“You won't succeed In persuading 
the enemy that they weren't the vic- 
tims of spies. But I assure you that 
there was neither spying nor treach- 
ery in the whole thing. The Prince 
Eugene, which Aonzo torpedoed, 
sunk on her way home and ties near 
the Austrian coast, as our hydroplanes 
soon afterward found out. The St. 
Stephen sunk where she was torpe- 
doed. Those dogs won’t venture out 
again now. All they’ve left to do Is 
to carry their dreadnoughts’ carcasses 
off and send them to Lubiana. 
“The greatest enemy our torpedo 
boats huve is the moon." concluded 
the commandant. “Had it been a 
moonlight night, we should all have 
gone to the bottom without doing them 
any harm.” 
Ancona is doubly grateful to Itizzo, 
for there is no doubt in the minds of 
its inhabitants that the enemy fleet 
he dispersed was making for them to 
bombard them off the face of the map. 
All the heroes of this enterprise 
have received honors and decorations 
from the king of Italy, prize money 
from the admiralty, and a large sum 
of money from the Italian public. 
MILITARY WORK IN COLLEGE 
Instruction in Every Such Institution 
Is to Be Provided by the 
Government. 
Washington. — Military Instruction 
In every college of the country will be 
provided students enrolling this year. 
Under a plan drawn up by the war 
department hlgh-school graduates may 
at the same time continue their edu- 
cation and receive military training. 
“Stay In college until your country 
calls you for service,” Is the advice 
given by the department to students 
who are In doubt whether to enter war 
service at once or to go on with their 
education. The war department 
scheme permits them to enter college 
and at the same time prepare them- 
selves for efficient service In case of 
call. 
Officials believe that the plan will 
have the two-fold purpose of develop- 
ing a great military asset and prevent- 
ing Indiscriminate and wasteful volun- 
teering. 
MISS HELEN BOYD 
Miss Helen Boyd Is chairman of the 
national organization for public health 
nursing, an association which Is striv- 
ing to till the gaps left by the depart- 
ure of so many trained nurses to the 
battle front. Miss Boyd thinks it like- 
ly that practical uurses will be re- 
cruited to till the ranks of public 
health nursing. She emphasizes the 
need of keeping up the highest possi- 
ble standard of public health, partic- 
ularly in preventing disease epidemics 
in communities as well us canton- 
ments. 
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l ANXIOUS FOR OPERATION A 
j SO AS TO JOIN MARINES ■> 
i Pittsburgh, Pa.—Henry Boles i 
j walked all the way from Kiskl- | 
monetas, 75 miles, to enlist with ^ 
the "Devil Hounds.” His exam- a- 
lnatlon showed up a defect that ^ 
will require a minor operation | 
before he can be accepted. Boles J 
was cheerful. “I’m ready for 
the knife," he said “If I can't i 
stand for a slight operation here T 
how can I expect to face the t 
bullets over there?" $• 
Record in Coal Mining. 
ConneUsvtlle. Pa.—During the week 
which Included the Fourth of July all 
coal producing records here were 
■mashed with an output of 675,000 
tons. This was the response to the 
fuel administration’s call for full steam 
ahead. To make this record the min- 
ers worked a fail day on the Fourth. 
atibnurumuu 
MAINE 
Central 
Maine Central Railroad 
Corrected to August 19,1918. 
Bar Harbor..... 
Sorrento. 
Hancock Point. 
Sollivan. 
Southwest Harbor. 
Northeast Harbor. 
Seal Harbor. 
Bar Harbor., 
Ml Desert Ferry. 
Waukeag (Sullivan ferry). 
Hanc< ck.. 
Franklin Road. 
Washington Junction. 
Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth Falls 
Nicolin. 
Green Lake.. 
Phillips Lake. 
McKenzie’s. 
Holden. 
Brewer Junction.. 
Bangor. 
Portland. 
Boston via Portsmouth ..... 
Boston via Dover.. 
New York. 
New York. 
Boston via Portsmouth 
Boston via Dover. 
Portland 
Bangor. 
Brewer Junction. 
Holden. 
McKenzie’s.. 
Phillips Like. 
Green Lake. 
Nicolin. 
Ellsworth Falla. 
Ellsworth. 
Washington Junction 
Franklin Road. 
Hancock 
Waukeag (Sullivau ferry). 
Mt Desert Ferry. 
Bar Haroor. 
Seal Harbor. 
Northeast Harbor 
Southwest Harbor. 
Sullivan. 
Hancock Point. 
Sorrento 
Bar Harbor. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR Sundays 
BANOOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
*10 00 
*1*20 
•5 
P M 
*io 66 
*1 20 
t6 10 
6 18 
6 36 
f« 42 
6 50 
17 00 
7 12 
7 18 
T7 35 
7 18 
*7 25 
*8 20 
*9 05 
•9 2ft 
•9 4" 
*9 45 
t7 50 
t8 10 
f8 25 
t9 00 
f7 00 |7 oo 
ire 20; 
U10 25 
a v 
a 
a£ 
ini 26 
mi 49 
mi 55 
M0 00 *10 00 
f8 50 .. 
116 20 
flO 50 
10 56 
11 16 
111 19! 
Ill 23| 
11 32 j 
111 41l 
11 58 
11 58 
12 08 
12 17 
12 26 
12 29, 
fll 0ft 
f3 26 
112 50 *1 20 
*6 00 *5 50 
4 21 
4 38 
6 06 
6 26 
fe 32 
6 «0 
f6 41 
7 02 
#7 14 
t: 2*2.... 
7 
7 
•7 40 
! t5 < f8 40 
f Stops on signal or on notice to conductor 
Sunday. § Sundays oul^ ♦ Daily, except Saturday 
« 10 
t8 40 
|6cl5 
7 18 
*7 26 
r7oo 
10 00 ... 
A M A 
*1 20 1!6 
§8 00 IT 10 25 
8 071 
8 27, 
f8 80 
f8 34 
8 42 
8 51 
9 05 
9 11 iTTll 26 
f9 18' 
9 28 
9 851 
9 38mi 49 
§9 45,1111 55 
Is 
*8 20 
*9 05 
‘9 25 
*9 40 
*9 45 
A M 
*9 00 
§9 10 
§12 40 
*6 00 
6 06 
6 25 
leave passengers. 
DANA C. DOUGLASS. 
General Manager 
Daily, Sundays included, t Daily, except 
1f Daily, except Monday, c Stops, 
L. HARRIS, 
General Passenger Agent. 
Portland Maine. 
EDEN FAIR Wed. and Thurs. SEPT. 11==12 
—BETTER THAN EVER- 
Fine Exhibition Of 
Fruits, Vegetables, Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poultry 
Great Tug of War, 10 Men on a Side: Merrv-go-Round; Hair-Raising Stunts. 
Horse Racing, Both Fast and Slow 
Bi<£ Dance Evening of Sept. 12 at EDEN HALL 
NORTH KLIjSWORTH. 
Miss Helen DeVVitt visited in Bangoj 
| last week. Mrs. Anderson of Bangor was a recent 
guest of Mrs. Frank Moore. 
Dana Maddocks is spending a week 
with relatives in Bar Harbor. 
School re-opened Tuesday; Miss Alice 
Lake of Ellsworth Falls, teacher. 
J. H. Nason, who is employed on gov- 
ernment work in Bath, was at home ove$ 
Labor day. 
Isaac Emery and wife were week-end 
guests of Hiram Fatten and family at 
Green Lake. 
Chester Maddocks has returned to his 
duties as principal of the high school at 
Braintree, Mass. 
BORN, 
B«B39-N“At Brooksville. Aug 22, to Mr and Mrs trank Babsou, a daughter. Virginia Lillian.] 
BWIDOES-At Blifksport, Aug 31, to Mr and 
Mrs Warren E Bridges, a sou. 
DOUULASS-At Orland, Aug 20. to Mr and 
Mrs Walter Douglass, a son. 
FI FIELD—At West Storington. Aug 23, to Mr and Mrs Charles H Fifleld, a sou. 
MAD DOC K 8—A t Ellsworth Falls, Aug 27, to Mr and Mrs. James H Maddocks, a sou. 
PERKINS—At Orland. Aug 21, to Mr and Mrs Harold Perkins, a son. 
WALKER—At Providence, R. I., Aug 30, to Mr 
and Mrs Churchill W’alker. a daughter. \ Patricia.] 
MAKHIKU, 
DOW —HARRISON At Brooklyn, N \, Aug 2fi, Miss Janet Purker Dow. of Bucksport, to Lieut Sydney C Harrison, of Brooklyn. 
HOLDERNESS—GRIEVE—At North Brooks- 
ville, Bept 2, by Rev John Carson Miss Ra- 
mola G Holderness to Everett R Grieve, both of Stockton Springs. 
KENNY—DOYLE—At Vancouver, BC, July 29. by Rev Fr O’Boxle, Miss Ruth Evelyn 
Kenny or Prince Rupert. B C. to Edward Ford Doyle, formerly of Ellsworth. 
PERLINSKY—REUBEN—At Ellsworth, Au 
23, by John H Brimmer, esq, Miss Minni Perlinsky, of Bar narbor, to Benjami Reuben, of Boston. 
PHILLIPS—SOUTHARD—At Ellsworth, Sept 2, by Rev Hepry W' Conley. Miss Lavouia 
Phillips to Alvah Eatou Southard, both of Hancock. 
SNOW'—KENNEDY—At Bucksport, Aug 30, by Rev David M Angell, Miss Margaret Louise Snow to Parker Spotford Kennedy, both of Bucksport. 
DIKB. 
ABBOTT—At Bucksport, Sept 1, Prof Herbert 
Abbott, aged 36 years. 
FERNALD—At Southwest Harbor, Aug 12, Mrs Margaret A Feruald, aged 76 years, 10 
months, 27 days. 
FIELDS— At Ellsworth. Sept 4. Dorephua L Fields, aged 74 years. 7 months, 18 days. 
UAKL\ND—At Brewer, Aug 31, Carrie L. wife 
of Rev George D Garland, formerly of Lake- 
wood, aged a6 years, 2 months, 15 days. 
GRAY—At Ellsworth, Sept 4, Richard D 
Gray, aged 2 months. 20 days. 
PERT-At Bluehill, Aug 29. Mrs Grace M 
Pert, aged 28 years, ll mouths, 24 days. 
'a’nirrtissnunias. 
H. W. DUNN 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
High Grade Granite and Marble 
Monuments, Tablets and Markers 
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Mo. 
A? .°uffer.e‘1 should include Instruction in all the Commercial Branches, Shorthand and Typewriting &nd the Burrough’s Automatic Bookkeeping Machine, 
a SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE 
PORTLAND. BA.SOOR A\D AUOVSTA 1, the only school in New England which offers such a course. Telegraphy also taught. Free cata- 
F. L. SHAW. President. 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing, 
rIONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years’ Experience. 
Personal attention to all details. Telephone 
or mail orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 178-2. 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
All Kinds of Loundry Work. NAPHTHA CLEANING 
Goods called for and delivered 
Special attention to parcel post work 
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors 
State Street, Ellsworth. Me 
NURSE 
Hiss fl. Elizabeth Googins, 
94 Franklin St„ Ellsworth 
Telephone, 149-3 
save: money 
by having your clothing repaired. Clothes 
coat money now; have your old suits over- 
hauled. 
DAVID F-RldfSID 
Main Street Ellsworth 
Ptofnwumsl Satb*. 
ALICE H. SCOTT 
SPECIALTY MAPI OP 
TYPEWKITING. ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Uuion Safe Deposit A Trust Co., o! Port- 
end, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bond 
I Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies 
[ Removed to 1 School St., Ellsworth, ate 
PROJUTt NOTICE 
NrOT!CE is hereby siren that the f«* win appo.ntmei te ar- been rnad b> tb Probate reari wivb!u tor tbe coaa.^ 
Hancock. State of Marne: 
Ivory L. Wsrdwcll. Late of Hancocx, in ssi 
county, deceased. Flora Ward well of »ai 
Hancock, appointed executrix of tbe lai 
will and eat a me tit of said deceased; date « 
qualification August t. a. d 1913. 
Carrie E. Monroe, '.ate of Ellsworth. in ssi 
county Qecease 1 George L Monroe of *ai 
Ellsworth. *p, d ex .. u of tbe lai 
will and lament said « »*ed; uata < 
qualifl on Autos. A, a. d iwia. 
Reu'- Freeman Remick. U e of Treotoi 
in as >unty. decease**.. J h D Remick < 
•aid : eat on appoint'd a>. is rator wit 
the * ant exert of the r»tst« of said d« 
cease c «te of qualification A gu«t It. 191B. 
Lew Robert*, late of Bos ou, common 
wealth .us. d ceased. W:ili*n 
P aver. Beacon. 'p©in»*d d 
minlmrator wan tbe will «uue4«u v*i the «s 
tale of said deceased; date of quaiificatto 
August X. a. «i. 1913. Not being a resident o 
the State of Maine, he has appointed John A 
Peters of Bi'.swonh. in the county of liac 
cock. State of Maine, a* his scent in «ab 
State of Maine, as the ia« direct*. 
Dorothea C. Norris, ta-e of the city, count; 
a no state of New Yor*. itcea* d, Chat it- 
No -a-and Fanny Nor.is. both of amid ci:y 
count\ and stale of Xnr York, appoiutci 
exec a tors of the last w ill an 1 testament or ».*« 
deceased; date ol qu (ideation * ugust fi. a. d 
Win Not bemg ie.-'Ui«uts of toe rita*e o 
Mu ne. they have appointed Laere B. Deasj 
o: tar Harbor, in the county of Hancock 
"taie ot Maine, as their agent m said State oi 
Maine as the law directs. 
Frances E. Muagrmre, late of Doy lest own 
couaty of Bocks, common wealth of Ptnnsyi- 
vacia. deceased. Bucks County Trust Com 
puny of said Doylestown. appointed executor 
c? tbe '.ast will and testament of sail de- 
ceased. date of qualification Aug li. a d. 1913. 
Net being a resident of the Mtae of Main*, 
the said Backs County Trust ompsor has 
appointed Charles H. Wood of Bar Harbor, 
in the county of Hancock. Stale of Maine, as 
its agent in said State of Maine, as the law 
directs. 
Julia Lenient, late of Southwest Harbor, in 
said c< antv. deceased. Arthur E. Lemont 
of Bos on. Mansaenusert*. appointed ad- 
ministrator of the estate of said dec*:sard; 
date of qualification August 13. a. d. 191* Not 
being a resident of tbe state of Maine, be has 
appointed George R. Fuller of Booth west Harbor. in said county of Hancock. State of 
Maine, as his agent in said State of Maine, 
at the law direct* 
Irene M Bell, late of South Brooksville. in 
-aid couaty. deceased. Loring B. Coomb*, of 
said South Brooksville, appointed ad 
mimstrator of the estate of said deceased; 
date of qualification August 6, a. d. 1913. 
Sabin O. Hardison, late of Ellsworth, in 
said county. d«ceased. Josephine Hardison, 
of »aiu Ellsworth. appoinieo administratrix of tbe estate of said a*ceased; date of quan- 
tisation August f, a. d. 191k. 
betaey A. Stanley, late of Brooklin. in said 
«**«»%* deceased. Ithamsr E. Stanley of 
r*iuehill. in said county. appointed'ad 
nn mat rat or ot the estate of said deceased 
date of qualifieation Auguct S. a. d. 1919. 
Harry F Moore, late of Ellsworth, in said 
Cbaaty. deceased. Benjamin B. Whitcomb, 
of said Ellsworth, appointed ad mm is rator 
of the estate of said deceased: date of quali- 
fication August 14, a. d. 1913- 
argarec h. ix>yie. 1st* of Ellsworth, to 
** d county. deceased. ElirabeUs M Doyle of a*id Ellsworth, appointed administratrix 
of the estate of said decayed; date of quail- 
Dcatx n August «. a. d. 1918. 
Albion P. Alley, late of Bar Harbor, to said 
county deceased Linnie O Alley of said Bar Harbor, appointed administratrix of the 
estate of said deceased, date of q salification 
August 13. a- d. 1918 
Laura E Horsy, late of Gooldaboro. in said 
county, deceased Henry J. Hovey of said Goulds boro, appointed administrator of khe 
estate of said decease*!; date of qasdification 
August 6. a. d. 1918. 
Frank E. Clark, a person of unsoaad mind 
of Pranklin, in said oounty Sophia A. 
Savage of said Franklin, appointed guardian 
of said Prank fc. Clark; date of qualification 
Ju.y 9. a. d. 1918. 
Dated at Ellsworth, this twenty-eighth dsy 
of August, a. d. 1918. 
Cum E. Mullah. Acting Register of Probate 
Teal! persons Interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named: 
At a prooate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
'<•: the county of Hancock, on the twenti 
etb day of August in the year of our 
Lord oar thousand nine hundred and eigh- 
teen In vacation. 
rHH foiiowmg matters naving been pre sen ted for the acMon thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is herebv ordered That 
notice thereof be given to all person inier 
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three week* successively in the 
ELswonh American, a newspaper published 
at F.! Is worth, in said coonty. that they may 
apoear at a probate court to be neld at' Ells 
a .ihy v*n the tenth day ot September, a. 
d 1918. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
*uu oe heard thereon if they see cause 
iara B. Preble, late of Snllivan. in said 
ocaty, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting lo he the last will and t estameut of 
ifcta^ed. together with petition for pro- 
KSte thereof and for the appointment of the 
(Xacutor. without giving bond, presented by 
Rr'v W. Osborne. the executor therein named. 
Witness BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of 
-*:d Cuurt at Ehsworth. ibia twentie h 
day of August, in the year of our Lord one 
tbi'iueacd nine hundred and eighteen. 
Cum E. Mclla*. Acting Register. 
A true copy. 
Attest —Claba E. Mullah. Acting Register. 
notice or roKscu^rai 
UTHEBEAS. Mary E. Joy. of E vworth, 
? f Hancock county. Maine. by her mors J 
irtef deed dated November IS. 1913. and re- i 
corded in Hancock county registry of deeds, ! 
ic *>ook 502, page 348. Conveyed to the Ells- 
worth Loan k. building Association, the 
uerfer«igned. * certain lot o* parce of land 
»...u.ed in tha; part of the city of Ellsworth 
known as Ellsworth Palls, snd bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning on thr road 
leading from the Bangor road to Whitcomb. 
Bavnes & Company •* mill, at the southwest- ! 
eriy corner f the .ot conveyed by Solomon 
.Iordan to Christopher Williamson, bow 
owned by Charles J Treworgy and known as 
at biacssmith shop lot. it being tbe sou h- 
eaeterly corner of the lot herein conveyed; 
Loenca south forty-seven and one-half de- 
grees west, but following the line of said 
road leading to said mill, five rods to land 
now owned or occupied by Harriet^ Bastings; 
thence north forty-seven and one-half de- 
grees west, but always following the line of 
land of said Harriet Hastings, eight rods to a 
stake, thence north fifty degrees east five rods 
to the said oiackamith shop lot; thence by 
said blacksmith shop lot southeasterly eight 
rods to the place of beginning, containing 
obe-fourth of an acre, more or leas Being 
tbe same premises conveyed to Emerson Rob 
bins by Jesee Bobbins by deed dated Febru- 
ary 23, 18fc? and recorded in Hancock county 
registry of deed, book 1M, page 144; and 
whereas the condition of said mortgage has 
been broken, now. therefore, by reason of tbe 
breach of the condition thereof, the said 
Ellsworth Loan * Building Association 
c.nims a foreciosme of said mortgage. 
Elmwobth Loan k Bcildi»g Association. 
By John P. Knowlton, its attorney. 
t.igwcr'.D Me Aug IT. 1*18 
iprriai ^atirra. 
NOTICE 
THE Municipal Officers of the town of Tremont. hereby give notice that they 
will offer for sale to the highest bidder a lot 
of land at the Center known as the “P. P. 
Wood lot.” and containing about twenty-five 
acres, fairly well wooded We reserve the 
rifUl to reject toy ornll bid,. 
The said officers will meet at the residence 
of Frank Hodgdon on Sept. 14. 19ii, at 2 
o'clock p. m.. to view the premises and receive 
offers. 
L. W BtTMlLU 
C. M Rich. 
J. A. I*vm. 
Municipal Officers of Tremont. 
PAUPER NOTICE. 
HAYING eontructad with the City of 
Ells 
worth to support and care for those wh< 
<n»y need mwUtonce darin* »« jnn b«*la 
1. »1». »nd »» ley»l reeidente o 
Ell,wort),. I forbid >1! peeeons lro»tln* thbb 
Ob my bocoaot, u there U plenty of room »n< 
accommodation, to core for tbem M the Citj 
Form bout a*thc» B. Encuu 
The mtnhmt who doe, ntt adwfUeit 
. ddlfNM mmlut K mart yrefUwbte /• 
UM, ddddur«*•». 
I 
COUNTY NEWS 
east orland. 
Miea Helen Pickering is «t home from • 
visit in Orono. # 
Willard Barrett is at home from Oak- 
r land, » here be had employment, 
t j Harold Coombs of Brewer is a guest at 
i I H. E. Dunbar's. 
f Mrs. Abbie Wardsrell is at the Buck 
COltige fora t**r days, 
r Mrs. Ethel Snow is at **Pboet:e Rock' 
1 cotta** lor a few day*. 
I Mr. and Mrs, Jonn Montgomery are 
visiting in Buckspori. 
j Mrs Nellie Lewis and two children, 
jMrs. Crowder and Thomas King left 
f j Friday for their home in Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Emery and Mr. 
1 and Mrs. Fred Cross spent the week-end 
! at Craigs pond. 
Earl Farnsworth of Orono, a ter a !>mf 
visit at E. L. P.» keriug’s, returned home 
Friday. 
| Marguerite Burgess has returned to 
Backsport, altera visit with her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gibb*. 
1 Mrs. and Mrs. Vincent DeCoarcy are 
j viaitiog her parents, Mr and Mr* H E. 
Dunbar. Mr. DeChurcy ia at home from 
Camp Devens on a short furl ough. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Reason of Medford, 
Maas., George Watson and Misa 
Evelyn Brennan of Nashua, N. H., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James DeRocber. 
Mr. and Mrs. Giliand opened their new 
j cottage m Lake Aiamooaook to their 
neighbors and friends Thursday evening. 
The evening was pleasantly spent in 
* dancing and cards. Refreshments were 
served. 
I 
I 
Miss Ora Boring of California, who ha* 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Snow, left 
Saturday for a visit at Cape Ccd. Mrs. 
Florence Boring came from Manset 
for a brief visit, leaving Saturday for 
Cape Cod. 
The Red Crop circle (formerly the! 
Priscilla club of East Orland) is deeply 1 
grateful to the summer residents who 
have so generously assisted with work 
and money in accomplishing to much. 
The work has been chiefly the making of 
refugee garments, assisting the Orland 
auxiliary. Through iba influence of Mrs. ! 
Col. 3new of Washington, D. C\, work ha« 
been received directly from headquarter*. 
The weekly card parties have been w®u * 
patronized both by the residents and 
summer guests, and have proved success- I 
ful socially and financially. A goodly 
turn is on hand to procure material for 
work fr*r the winter, 
ciept. 2. M. 
SEDGWICK. 
8 Preparations are being made fort lbe 
annual harvest borne festival "early in 
October. 
Clinton L. Cole of Meriden, Coon., re roe 1 
Set antey test to spend tbe week-end with ! 
bis perents, Mr. end Mn £. C. Cole. 
Miss Aster Er peeled end Miee rielen ! 
Wiley, who have been tbe guests of Mr 
end Mrs. F C. Alien, left Seturdey. tm 
Mrs. Henry E. Cole end little daughters ; 
Helen end Harriet, who here spent soon* 
weeks here, left for Pittsburg.h Ps., Toes- } 
dey. 
Q. 8. Bridges? came borne Saturday i 
from South Hero. Yt., to yet men to (O 
there to work during tbe corn canning } 
season. 
Mr?. D. W. Kimball end JUttte eon I 
Robert left Thursday, for s visit in Me- 
chemc Falls. Her sister. Miss Helen 
Beals, who has been her guest for *«on»e j 
weeks, went with her. 
Mr. end Mr*. George Herding Jwera j 
bappiiy surprised Wednesdsy last w hen 
their oldest son Henry, whom they sup- ! 
posed to be in France, entered the home 
in tbe best of health and (spirits. While 
st home he give s lecture on the war. »t 
the chapel si Sirgentvilte. He left Satur- 
bay for Washington, where hejwtll re- 
ceive a captain's *'om mission, then receive 
furt her orders. 
Mrs. Eugene GuptUl died st her sum- 
mer home Tuesday last, after a long ill- 
ness. The funeral was held at*,the home 
Wednesday, and on Thursday ;ber hus- 
band, her daughter, Mrs. E. C. Green, 
with whom she had made her boose, and 
her sister, Mrs. Florence West, left for 
Revere, Mass., to take tbe body to'tbat 
place for interment. Tbeyj have tbe 
sympathy of ail. 
Sept. L Eloc. 
WEST SL'LUVAN. 
Mrs. H. A. Holt and daughter Arline 
spent Saturday in Bangor. 
Fred Wheeler hae gone to Etna, where 
be has employ mem. 
Mian Minnie Banker hae gone to North- 
east Harbor. 
Mrs. O. J. Hytom spent a tew days re- 
cently at Northeast Harbor. 
Mias Maxine Webb ia Tiaiting relatives 
at Cherry-field. % 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ctapham are attend- 
ing campmeeting at Etna. 
Miaa Beatrice Leighton returned to her 
home in Gardiner Friday atter|s week's 
visit here. 
Mrs. Leonard Lawson and daughters 
Phyllis and Beatrice of Bar Harbor are 
guests of Mrs. A. P. Havey. 
Mrs. John Mortimer and Mrs. Alma 
Cooke McQee of Lawrence, Maas., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bunker. 
Sept. 2. L’NEJAmie. 
EDEN. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Alleyjand Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Stetson of WaterviUe were 
guests Of Mrs. Lulu Alley last week. 
James K. Cousins, oldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Cousins, is in Bar Harboi 
hospital for treatment tor appendicitis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler and daughter 01 
Dorchester. Mass., were in town tael 
week. Mrs. Tyler was.formerly Mia 
Carrie Richardson of this place. 
Sept. 2. V. 
WOMAN FOOD CONTROLLER 
:■ PrPF*. 
The Him. Mr*. Lyttleton. deputy di- 
rector women'* branch of food pro- 
duction department. England. mA«. 
I-yttietoo Is doing excellent work In 
ameliorating the food situation. 
HIGH COST OF GOVERNMENT 
Operation Expense Ha* Incrcasad 35 
Per Cent in the Last Fif- 
teen Years 
Washington.—Now we hate the high 
cost of government. It ha* risen 35 
per cent In the last 15 year*, accord- 
ing to a recent department of com- 
merce report on financial condition* 
of 219 ctttes In the country. 
The report ahowe that the average 
American city la In a healthy financial 
condition, ran on good. business-like 
line*. The total revenue* were $1,065,- 
537.142. or $32.04 per capita, and total 
ex peril tore* $121 491.575. or $24.70 per 
capita. The total outlay for the 219 
line* was $296,529,900. or $661 per 
cayfta. From thl* I art return* could 
be rrpeiied which, on the average. ] 
wooM still fnrther redace the expen- 
ditures 
Next to taxes, the largest Item of 
which was the tax on the llijwor traf- j 
flc. the greatest source of nveanar for 
the cities wax public service eater- 
prises. the bsxlk of which eame from 
public water systems, which doubled 
the amount of money spent on then*. 
The net Indebtedness of New fork 
city alone. $997,347,610. was three- 
fifths a* great aa all other cities of 1 
over 30.000 Inhabitants taken together, i 
The per capita Indebtedness tor Chi- j 
cago was $26.70, and St. Louis $2507. 
both of these cities having an tndebt- | 
ednes* which was smaller than most ! 
of the small cities and far below the 
large ones. 
HALTS HORSE BY FIST BLOW 
Chauffeur Springer Stops Runaway 
and Prevents Collision at Mont- 
clair, NL J. 
Montclair. N. J.—Matthew Springer, 
chauffeur on a rounrry road truck, 
stopped a runaway team of horses on 
Bloomfield avenue hy striking one of 
the animals with his fist. His action 
prevented a collision with a trolley 
car. 
Springer was In his car when ho 
saw the team dashing toward him. 
They were drawing the front wheels 
of a wagon. The ehauffeur jumped 
from his track and veiled to The too- 
torman of the trolley to move on. hut 
the team was fast approaching. A* they 
reached Springer he struck one horse 
a savage blow, which slowed It up. 
impeding the other horse. The chauf- 
feur then caught the bridle of the 
horse he hit and brought both to a 
stop. 
CHANCE FOR HOMELY GIRL 
Soldier in South Carolina Wanta Wifa 
Who la Poor and 
Honest. 
Camp Jackson, Colombia. S. C.— 
Arthur Carl Llndstrand. twenty-nine, 
no relatives, from Chicago, has asked 
the papers to find him a girl to share 
his fortunes of finance and war. She 
need not be pretty, although a little 
pulchritude more or less won’t detract 
from the situation. She must be poor 
and honest so she will properly ap- 
preciate the $10,000 legacy he Intends 
to bequeath her If he should com# out 
loaer In the big rumpus across the wa- 
i ter. She must be lonely so she will 
appreciate the affection he expects to 
lavish upon her should he and not 
the $10,000 be the legacy she receives 
at the close of the war. The address 
Is Twenty-ninth Company. Eighth Bat- 
talion, One Hundred and Fifty-sixth 
Brigade, Camp Jackson. Columbia, 
9. C. 
EXPERIMENTS ON SHELL 
TO END U-BOAT MENACE 
Evansville, Ind. — William 
Schnabel la experimenting on a 
shell with which he hopes to end 
the submarine peril by shooting 
the U-boat Instead of its peri- 
scope. He says his shell Is non- 
ricocheting and that It will not 
skip along on top of the water 
when shot at an angle, aa those 
In use now do. 
^-♦-♦-O-O-O^Q-O • O 0 
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SEAWALL. 
Mi*« Aynes Ward ta teach iny near 
berry field. 
Edward Metcalf and Mm. Bat too wood, 
who bare been vt«itiny C. E Metcalf and 
wife, left Thursday for Boaton. 
Mr. and Mr*. Marden, who have spent 
i their vacation with Mra. L F. Newman, 
hare returned to Hooiton. 
Mri. W. p. Kent and family, who bare 
been etaitinf here tern week*, bare re- 
turned to Kyr Rock byfet Mat inn. 
The lobster fishermen start thia month. 
Many hundred pot* were put in the water 
Any. SI, in readiness for a catch Sept. 1. 
New» has been received of the <af« arri- 
val, in an American port, of John Ward 
Mr. Ward baa made hta first trip over in 
an American transport. 
Mra. Henry Lurettr aod children, with a 
I friend, have been risitiny her parents. 
Mr and Mrs A mas I*olIiver. They left 
for their home in South Portland Wed- 
needay. 
| Sept. 2. __T. E. D. 
WES'! tiOCLDSBO&O. 
Mi** Riiu W bitten ia visitiny in 
Sullivan. 
| Knatyn Ralph Allen la home on a abo t 
! furlouyh. 
j Mra. Lovejoy and *on spent a few deya 
recently io Banyor. 
Mr. and Mra. Milford Coomb* and aoo 
Robert have moved to Winter Harbor 
Norman Apoltotto came home laat 
week fora abort rieit, before enteriny 
; t be service. 
Mr and Mra. Aiphen* ICiftyafey and 
dauyhter Emma visited m Wiot«t Harbor 
recently. 
Mra. Ruth Bailey and dauybier France* 
who have epent the summer here, have 
returned to fhetr borne in Cincinnati. 
Auy. 3fi. L 
HANCOCK. 
t* E. Walker 9t Berlin, N. H., i* Tinting 
friend* here. 
Mira Alice Oilce of Harrington t» • 
guest at I be home of Mm. Kcm Ferae. 
Hnracr .Htmttorrof Bangor i» spending m 
week with hi* moler, Mm. W. 8. rHrat 
ton. 
<J tea son Fowi 10 hear from Camp Demo* 
on • «bJVt furlouf .4. 
Dr. Wallace Rattencfc end Dr. Atone of 
New Yiet were recent guests at Clpt. 
Alonzo Jfbbott. 
Mr. «»d Mm. Mrarke Lyra turner of 
Bor Harbor were week-eon guest# of Mr. 
end Mm. (?. B. You my 
Mura Nellie Abbott m borne from Bel- 
fast, where ab* ha* bemi employed. 
Mm. Kftsabetb Oakes »• tuning in 
Sort beast Harbor. 
Mm. Ira (9rvy and ebsidrea of Maaafield, 
Mim wbiaaw been ratting her parents, 
Mr. and Mm. A. B. Crabtree, left Hun day 
for their bom. 
Alfred K. Crabtree bn* enlisted in tbe 
field artillery, and la attending officers' 
trainim ecbooi at Camp Zeetawy Ta> lor 
Kentucky. 
Uapt. Iltrold O Fm tut* enliatcd in l’. 
S. nnl reaerve* with the rank of lim- 
it oar I commander, with order* to report 
in ,N«« York s-pt s. Otpt. Foe* Mi 
tendered bi» reatenation u American con- 
Mil'll Venrroela. and firm op an eiten- 
aive fertilirer tiutinem m tbat country. 
Sept. .V C. 
coke a 
Frank Cnrvelt lua rented •the room) 
otrr cicay Broe.’ iiore. and m-*ced in. 
The ttipi-l •'undav y. ho* i to pi la and 
l ear her* want to The Binds Tuesday, for a 
picnic. It wa* much enjoyed by ail. 
A ko*»1 no inner gathered at the ball Slat- 
onlay »renin* and {>i< a farewell party ; 
to Harvard Crowley, a be baa been called 
to tbe eoinre. 
Hrv. C. K. Bronson of Pblladelpbii de- 
livered an tnu-rrstin* itrinaa at ite Et<p-. 
tiat rhurcb aandn riaaint Mr. Bron- 
aoo. a ith bra family, t* spending bta va 
cation at ITwapeet Harbor 
Mr and Mra. Joaepb Baker, Jr, amt 
little ton Stewart of Deiter. bavr returned 
borne, after ipending three weeia with 
Mra, Baker* parent*. Mra Baker’* * la- 
ter t orn* accompanied lbear borne, and 
a ill attend hurti vebaol to Heater th>* 
winter. 
Sept. i. S. 
TKKMONT. 
Oorft Clark vi« botnt * IW day# >a*f ! 
»wk. Ha left for Camp IMw» T»md»y 
Mra. Albert Somerville rntnrned to ter 
home io Boulton Saturday. 
4 LV>ria Fatttgrove and Viola Wooster 
| are home, after the lurnnwr afSoutbweat 
| Harbor. 
Mr*. Stanley Heath and children of 
KaiHr*r «ra spending a fe« days here with 
her father, O. M K.tlredge. 
! Mra. Char lee Stanley left laat week 
1 for her home in Korkport, after wttnl 
week* with her daughter. Mm. labile 
ffVb. 
The Sendee erhooi picnic laat w«**k at 
j Freeman’* Point afforded a jolly day Ihr 
all. The Rede treated the Hfoea cm 
•Kewovd rhna. cake and lemonade 
dry*. L 
WKHT BROOK 1.1N. 
Mm Kami Carter left Saturday fbr 
PltTeKeM. 
Roland Swkeferth apent a few din ie»C 
| week m FUagnv. 
Miner* Imetta and Mabel Bridges left' 
Monday for Knelt land foe a week. 
W ill ham Hoff of Pittafleld haa tan 1 
netting1 has easier. Mm. D. L. Oerter. 
> ieoraa aod Harry Carter, who hare been 
employed#* Lnf Inland, are home. 
WUtknan Srefcro and wife of Pittsfield 
•feat a trw day* laat *eek to town. 
Morrie Bridge*, of the U. ft. naval tram- 
:n* etatsan at Rockland, la spending a 
few day* wtch t»»* parent*. 
!*pt- & B. | 
hay *fc*e Hrhlae is a temper teeter The 
more jro* arrmtrti the •on* It itches Doan's 
Otatakent t» for pi e*, eciema ~aay iklk l.ch- 
tea the at all draff afore*. 
An 
*"**F «* "‘•h great 
valna. Bat in t be*. tjaum wK.u „t 
e«.»ry to neor. -a re *> <■• ,i v 
" 
r°u *• *Ud to kuo» that 
a reliable honaehold .peeifio », th,TJ “UP/* Atw.vwJ Modirin* ran b* w ^ 
• rjrywbere; that it mar U <i. 
• >n to reliere many of tlm everyday I 
n.nw«i that are bound to «nr ia‘,]] * 
Hi**. It ia eery highly r^,,^ 
indigestion, disordered Uver, elo^ teatines, eonstipation, cold*. f *■»!,*. 
•npore blood. — Huy today, tho p.r 
•h. F." nu ll* by the L. F. 
* 
Portland, Maine. 
is a real factor 
in the present 
public service 
program. 
There's No Waste, 
it Saves Fuel and 
Sugar, and it is 
Americaa 
Not Ieast.it is 
Delicious, 
Heol-thfuiC 
and it 
Sevtisfies. 
Try 
INSTANT 
POSTUM 
IN previous talks we have shown you that the dura- 
bility of a tire depends on the 
quantity and quality of the 
materials used; and we have 
already shown you how to 
determine the quantity. 
But you cannot gauge the 
quality of rubber and fabric 
in a tire simply by looking at 
You must be guided by 
the experience and reputation 
of the tire maker. 
The world's first pneumatic 
automobile tire and tube were 
made by Michelm back in 
JOTS. Since that time the 
the production of pneumatic 
hrea only, and today ha* fac- 
tories in the United State*. 
France, England and Italy, 
with selling branches in every 
corner of the world. Thus the 
scientific brains of the entire 
globe have been and are at 
Michelin'* disposal. 
More and Better Material* i* 
the Michelin watchword. Yet 
Michelin Tires are not high 
priced. 
TW ■ i»m i« t tia wmrWt fj* *“'••'’5 
»!•«■!• tln-Mickalia IS** 
COUNTY NEWS 
OKU Nil 
Mrs. Newton Henth Is vl.itm* M(V Vir- 
fit Holt. 
MlM Allen Clr«r » «pen<lin«n p«M ol 
Mr vacntion here. 
Jsraen Holt i» boro* from Brockton, 
for n short tielt. 
Mrs. 8. B. Korejrth of Boston le rUltlng 
(,er mother, Mrs. Lewie O. Hohtmrd. 
Mrs- Ivyl llutcbin* baa been moved to 
bfr homo since a second serious surgical 
operation, and is reported as gaining. 
\ notice of the safe arrival of the 72nd 
£0 overseaa, of which C. Valentine Soper 
jpi member, has been published in a 
Portland pnper. 
Mr« Arthur W. Soper is in Boston, sis- 
itinff her son Harold, who could bars but 
a f6« days’ leave from aes duty in tbs C. 
8. Navy 
Beulah Home, which has been closed 
many >eara, was opened Sunday evening 
for religious services, condu ted by Rev. 
p. T. Whitcomb of New-Jersey. 
Mrs Klirabeth Burrill and .viisa Gladra 
fcldridge of Bangor, were guests of Mias 
Sars Vilas, ovsr Suuday. Krnest Vilas of 
Dover, N. H is viaiting his sisters, Miss 
Vile* and Mrs. Stewart, 
i The president of the Orland Red Cross 
•aziliary asks ibat all finished work, both 
knitted snd sewed, be sent in as boon as 
poMibla, that a shipment may be made. 
ib»* request is urgent. 
Mi<* Minnie Jordan has been relessed 
from her engagement to teach the hill 
•cbool, and will teach at Hast Corinth. 
Miss Doris Maddox is engaged to teach 
the lull school, which will open Sept. 9. 
Among the departures of summer visit- 
er* »re Rev. snd Mrs. A. J. Torsiief of 
Biugor. for St, John, Mrs. John House 
and son Arthur of Hastings, N. Y.. for 
Marion, Mass., Mrs. Mildred rihedd, 
Brockton, Mass., with her mother. Mrs. 
Pnnk M. Staples, who wiil visit her s few 
«rek*; Miss Laura Sbedd of Portland, 
and Miss Julia Long of Watertown, Mass. 
riepi. 2._X. 
CARTIN'E. 
Mr *« 1 Mr*. Seym are sliding the 
seek »n Boston. 
Dr Phil brook and wife spent several 
day# recently in Sedgwick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grot* of Belfast 
sprat the week-end with Mr, and Mrs. 
Joba Groat, 
Mr- Alec Merrill of Jacksonville. Fla. 
strived on Friday to spend several weeks 
loibe borne of W. A. Kicker. 
Ortnand Ward#t 11 and family of Ban- 
gor spent Labor day in town, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Niab. 
Mr*. Ethel Steele, wife of Corp. B. E 
Bieele, who it now across, arrived Friday 
to spend several weeks iu the borne of 
Mr and Mrs. William Steele. 
Mr and Mr a. Frederic Smith, Mr. and 
Mr- Boyd Bartlett and Air*. Clarence 
Wheeler motored to Portland recently, 
m-ting Frederic Bartlett, w ho is at beme 
for a few days. 
Max Leaeb, who is employed in Port- 
ion! Mrrived home Saturday, returning 
Tuesday accompanied by bia wife and 
diugn. r xliriam, who will remain in 
F -rim d during the winter. 
_ 
a. 
BIMOKSV1LLE.- 
Earl Bobertson i* ill of measles. 
* here Megiu September 9. 
M Elsie Kencb baa gone to Portland 
On business. 
Mr> Lura Orcutt has gone to Bath to 
rint her husband, Fred Orcutt, who ta 
Mnployed there. 
Miit Lila Perkins, who has been visit- 
ing her sister, Mr*. Msy Roberts, has 
fwne to Cleveland, ()., to teach. 
Will Hart and 'amil.v, w ho have been 
isiting his mother, Mrs. Ella Hart, have 
••turned home. 
Mr Powers and daughter, Mrs. New- 
nan, of Kggemoggin are visiting relatives 
w>pt. \ D. 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
Clifton Turner has gone to Arooatook, 
oi employment. 
A tn n Kamsdall and family, of South- 
west il*rbor, were recent guests at S. H. 
Mitchell's. 
The latest departures are T. J Hodg* 
t»ns, Chicago; Miss Mont, Melrose, Mass.; 
Pauline Bunker, West Somerville, 
Ha*i* Mrs. Marcia Penney and daughter, 
Hept. 2. W. 
BEAT GERMANY " 
Support EVEitY FLAG 
th*t oppofprPrumaiu rm 
1 ess of (Af food Filter/ 
DEKVyourr+lf rometKin£ 
“Waste nothing 
A NATION'S STRENGTH 
is in rrs food supply 
AMERICA must feed •TO (XXX OOO AULIES 
ABODE Of KINGS 
FOR SICK YANKS 
■■■' — 
Salisbury Court, Favorite Hunt- 
' 
ing Box of Charles I, Mow 
a Hospital. 
RED CROSS DOES THE WORK 
American Wmm In tngland Curry urn j 
V»*t Aid far Wounded — Can- 
vnltacant* M Recuperet* Amid 
Pl*»*ant Surrounding*. 
London—Start.(him (Vmrt. *D old 
Jacobean mansion that stood* hack 
* I moot hidden by lb» tall »lm* of th* 
Southampton road «n.| I* Mid to bar* 
Imrn w» of I hr favorite huonn* ln.tr* 
of th* Or*! Kin* fharle*. ha* be*n 
converted Into a hoapltal for SOW 
Amort can* by th* Amort ran Hod 
Otvm. 
Th# work of tho lattor ortantiatton 
now comprise* in. ro than twonty de- 
partments, ami la carried nut by Amer- 
ican women who worn residents of 
tlriat llrltaln hrforr tho war. many 
of thorn tho wire* of ICngllshmen and 
tho other* wive* of relative* of Amor 
lean* In budneaa In thl* an—try. 
Sir*. Wbltolaw Held, widow of tho 
former American mnha*>ud..r to tlr.-at 
Britain. was a ptunorr In tho work of 
the American Hod Croaa In thl a coun- 
try. 
Tho American Red Croaa ha* pro- 
vided h mnnlier of hoapltal* In Orest 
Hrltnln, some of them established be- 
fore America entered tho war. for tho 
use of tho Urlttsh wounded; other* no 
tubllahod since that time for tho ac- 
commodation of both BrttUh and 
Americans. 
une or the Beet. 
One of the fluent In the Mosxley Hill 
hospital ut Llvrnwol, which In staffed 
by American urtny doctors and nurse* 
under MaJ. Udo J. Wllo, formerly pr»>- 
feasor of sundry In the University of 
Michigan. Another American hospital 
•le luxe in Loudon is the new naval 
hospital on Turk lane, which occupies 
A Id ford house, the home of ('apt. 
Frederick Guest, M. P.. who placed it 
at the dis{>osal of the lied Cross. 
There are several other Aruericun 
hospitals in London, notaldy the Lan- 
caster Cate hospital for officers and 
American Hospital No. 24. given by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Chester Beatty of 
New York. But the largest of all the 
American hospitals in Great Britain 
la that at Sarisbury court. 
No more ideal spot for the purpose 
could he Imagined. Standing In a 
great park of ISO acres of thickly- 
wpoded coverts and gently undulat- 
ing pasture lands the grounds dip 
down to a half-mile frontage along 
Southampton waters. 
Already the woodland acres of the 
estate are resounding with ax and saw 
and several hundred trees have been 
selected to furnish the heavier tim- 
ber and Joists for the hospital build- 
ings. With the Manor house as apex, 
these cover over ten acres of frame 
hutments. 
The contracts signed by the Red 
Cross provided for the <>pcning of the 
hospital with about 400 beds available 
in six weeks from the time the work 
started. 
Tents to Mouse sick. 
During the pleasant English sum- 
mer these tent wards will be very com- 
fortable and agreeable, and long be- 
fore the first chilly weather of autumn 
comes the frame hut wards, steam 
heated, will be ready. It is possible 
that some of the tents will be retained 
for the use of convalescents or for 
overflow purposes In the event of a 
big offensive on the northern part of 
the western front. 
The hospital will have its own elec- 
tric lighting plant and wuter supply. 
There will be probably a double sys- 
tem of water supply, water from the 
river being used for ordlnury purposes, 
while special distilled or spring water 
will be used for drluking purposes and 
In the kitchens and operating rooms. 
The Manor house, which will be the 
central building of the Sarisbury hos- 
pital, is a large and handsome build- 
ing of what Englishmen call modern 
construction. Inasmuch as it dates 
hack only 35 years. 
The house contains about fifty 
rooms, and more than half of these 
are lurge enough to he available for 
use as wards containing from sii to 
1« beds each. The great entrance hall 
la easily the feature of the interior. 
It is as large as many an American 
church, open to the roof, and with a 
balcony or gallery running all the way 
around it. 
The ambulance which will bring the 
American wounded from the piers at 
Southampton will approach the hos- 
pital by a long carriage drive through 
picturesque woodland and well-kept 
lawns. 
The convalescent soldier will find 
several miles of sunny or shadt-d 
walks without going outside the hos- 
pital grounds. Strolling northward he 
will cross a broad meadow and a lit- 
tle patch of woods to the hospital pig 
gery and chicken farm, and just be- 
low this he will cotne to the bout- 
house and the jetty, where he may 
dangle his legs Just above the water 
and sit fishpole in hand, with good 
prosjiects of a profitable catch. If 
he chooses to stroll northward from 
the main hospital buildings he will 
find the forest denser and wider, and 
at the other side of the forest he will 
come to the hospital vegetable gar- 
deus and greenhouses. 
COUNTY NEWS 
Ht'LLl VAN HARBOR. 
Mr*. Ad* Bartlett spent the week-end 
In Cnet r; field. 
Mm* Kttteheth Mtmpaon bee returned 
to Mneton. 
Mr* Warren I rann and daughter Mar- 
garet bon returned to Meeeacbumt*. 
Ver* Heave; will return to Portland 
biewaok. 
Word baa boon received of tbe arrival 
ovraau* of Unwood A. Uro;. 
Mia* Ruth Allan baa returned to 
Walpole llua 
Mie* Katherine Emery b*a returned to 
M****choa*tta. ** 
Mia* Alice Kmerv will return this week 
to bar borne in Cambridge, Man 
Mia* Marion Preecott will return to 
tembrtdo*. Mae*.. tbla weak. 
Mia* Irene Conner* la at home from 
Nort he*.tjHarbor. 
Mr* Line nod tire; and Kiel* Ciordon 
bore returned fro* York Roacb. 
Mia* is* net to Clark wilt arrived bone 
from York Beerb tbta week. 
Mia* Marion Preaeott recwotlv enter- 
tained Mia* die vena of Somerville, Mae* 
Mia* Prance. Joy >a bo.no on a vacation 
ft.mi lb* Eastern Maine general boapital. 
wbet* tbe I* training. 
Mr*, Mimmon* and grandson of Naw- 
ton. Mesa ware recent guest* of Jatnea 
Meynell 
Ur Hear; Hawkins and wife of Iketot 
were recent guest* of Mr*. Horn Htw- 
bln*. 
Tinker* singing orchestra will giv* an 
entertainment end dance el K. of P. bell 
Thursday night. 
Mice fattier Freeman of Cherry Held 
recently via,led her aunt, Mrs. Eugene 
Himpeon 
Tboee who will leave town Ibis week 
• r* Mr. and Mr* Hueaell Waiter*. Mr*, 
(leorge Walker. Edeon Jewell and Mrs. 
James Helm end two children. 
Kept 2 II. 
AMHV1M.lt. 
Mrs Bickford of Winter Harbor is the 
gueet of Mr*. W M. Pelt**. 
Mr*. W\ H. Hammond .pent e few 
dev* recently iu Bangor, lb* guest ot Mr. 
and Mr*. K. H Hell. 
Mm* Alice Leighton, who baa hern vt«- 
llmg Ser staler. Mr*, tliadys Brsgdon. in 
Franklin, is bom*. 
Mr*. Laurence Orcutl and bob;, and 
Mia* Kill* Oram ot Mwau Island are veil- 
ing ai Kred Orcutt'a. 
The lair given at the chapel Aug. 22 
we* a decided auccee*. E.verv aid tile ear 
void The proceedaamounted toover fjni. 
A letter baa arrived from Lauraac Or- 
cult, who is in lwe Tdibdivision,announc- 
ing hi* arrival neersea. Ha sneaks of the 
grand work of the Y. M. C. A., and his 
desire to hear from all bin friends. 
Henry T»*acy of Gouldsboro has moved 
his family into the upper rooms of W. M. 
Pet tee’a house. Mr. Tracy will work at 
the Scbieffeihi farm. 
Miss Elea no Donnell, who has been 
visiting Louise Small, has returned to her 
home at South Gouldsboro. Miss Louise 
returned with her for a visit. 
Dr. Furfey and Mias Griffin gave nine of 
the children a picoic Sunday at Prospect 
Harbor and Grindstone, going by motor. 
All enjoyed a delightful time. 
Aug. 27. 
_ 
Phcebk. 
John Preble, who has been living on 
Stave island during the summer, has 
moved home. 
Mrs. Aider Stanley and infant son of 
Swan’s Island are guests of her parents, 
Oapt. E. E. Bragdon and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Smith have closed 
their home here and returned to Stam- 
ford, Conn. Mrs. Lydia Smith will spend 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
George Patten, jr., in Augusta. 
Sept. 2. PHCEBE. 
NORTH BROOKL1N. 
Lawrence Sherman is in poor health. 
Mrs. Kldana Young is having a piazza 
added to the front of her house. 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Babbage of West 
Brookaville visited T. P. Tapley last week. 
Mr and Mrs. Wendell B. Grant of Still- 
water are upending a few- days at the 
Burns homestead. 
t'apt. Roswell F. Eaton of the coast 
patrol, after over a year in the service, is 
spending twro weeks’ furlough with rela- 
tives here. 
A farewell reception was tendered 
Howard Pervear Friday evening io Bay 
View hall, on the eve of bis depirture for 
Camp Devena. 
Hept. 2. Xenophon. 
8CRHY. 
F. L. Jordan is home for a few days. 
Mrs. hineime Jarvis went to Franklin 
Thursday. 
Virtue and Millie Mann of Hampden are 
visiting Mrs. Leone Haskell. 
Mim Hallia Young of Bangor is visiting 
Mrs. Elva Stone. 
Mrs. Hazel Hhriner of Waltham, Mars., 
and Char tens Conar*-, with their families, 
• re in town for a few days. Bloomfield 
Moon a peal the week-end here. 
Mildred and Ethel Lord, and Iva and 
Abg»e Trewnrgy, who have been employed 
• t the He no mm* t hotel. Rockland, are home. 
Sept. 2. L. 
BLCEHILL FALLS. 
Wallace Weeton returned from camp 
**t«rdaj. 
Miss Lizzie Conary ia home from a visit 
at Sooth Hiuebill. 
Mildred Leighton of North Sedgwick is 
v •it mg her grandparents. — 
%ur JH. CRCMBH 
COUNTY JgKWS 
MACS. 
Mrs. Ellen Hayes is visiting her nephew, I 
8. T. Lowe. 
Mrs. F. H. Annie has gone to Providence, 
H. L, for a visit. 
Miss Etta F. Torrey visited friends at 
Swan’s Island last week. 
Miss Grace A. Lowe visited friends in 
Bangor last week. 
Archie Smith of Boston is spending 
two weeks at Oakhu'st farm. 
Susie Carter is visiting her great- 
grandmother, Mrs. M. E. Billings. 
Mrs. Levi Knight visited her daughter, 
Mrs. Sydney Davis, at Port Clyde, last 
week. 
Eugene Hardy, who has -been yachting 1 
during the summer, came home Tuesday 
for a short stay. 
Benjimin Lnmonr, wife and three 
grandchildren have returned to their 
home in Wollaston, Mass. 
Gertrude Lowe, who has been visiting 
her grandparents, Alvin A. Carter and 
wife, of Rockland, came home Wednesday. 
Lloyd K. Allen of Roxbury, Mass., is 
spending two weeks with his family at 
the home of his mother, Mrs. A. F. Hol- 
den. 
Ira Arnesbury of West Roxbury, Maas., 
came Friday to spend a week with bis 
wife and daughter Constance at the home 
of their aunt, Mrs. Mercie Torrey. 
John E. Crane, wife and daughters Flora 
and Grace, of Hartford, Conn.,and Arthur 
Crane and family, Waterbury, Conn., have 
returned to their homes, after spend in 
the lummer here. 
Depar urea this .week are: Mr. anc 
Mrs. Price, New York, who have been ai 
Oak burnt farm; C'banea Cart is and fam- 
ily, Winchester, Mass., and Dr. Morse and 
wife; Mrs. Roche and daughter Marie, 
Winthrop, Mass., Miss Lois Adams, 
Booth hay. 
August 30. L. 
BLCKH1LL. 
I Er> CHO88 MEETING. 
The Bluehill branch of the Red Croes 
held its annual meeting Aug. 27» The 
following officers were re-elected: Mrs, 
Eliza Herrick, chairman; Mrs. Alice 
Butler, vice-chairman; Mrs. Lena Snow, 
treasurer; Mrs. Sadie Snowman, secretary 
During the past year meetings for work 
have been held on Tuesday of nearly 
every week, and many articles have beeu 
made. One hundred and nine Cbriatmac 
packages were prepared, and sweaters and 
socks have been presented to nearly all 
Bluehil! boys in the service. 
The members feel very grateful to thoec 
who have helped in supplying the fund* 
that have made this work possible, alsc 
to the ladies who are so kindly giving 
instructions in surgical dressings. 
NORTH BLUEBILL. 
Mrs. Thomas Grieve, jr., is spending th« 
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A 
T. Gillis. 
Miss Eunice H. Dunbar is visiting u 
Boston and vicinity. She w ill also visi 
her brother Marion at Camp Deveus. 
Aug. 26. D. 
/ attbmistmrnts 
““ “““ 
Women Should Take 
special care to keep free from headache, back- 
ache, constipation, weakness and depression. 
For these recurring ailments and other condi- 
tions peculiar to women, Beec'ham’s Pills are a 
tested and effectual remedy. They act gently 
and promptly on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
and exert a tonic, strengthening effect on the jj 
bodily functions. These famous pills are purely ^ 
vegetable, contain no habit-forming drug, and 4 
produce no disagreeable after-effects. Women 4 
the world over, fi;. J needed help and strength in | 
Beee$an}2> Pills 
*• Largett Sale of Any Medicine in the World* 
Direction* rf Spreiel Value to Women ere with Every Box. 
Sole, by druggiat* throughout the world. En Boxes, 10c., 25c. 
Fighting Back of the t Lines - 
Inferior, lew-grade gasoline, costs most in the long run. 
You count the cost in low mileage, weak power and ex- 
cess carbon deposits. 
So-CO-NY is the Quality gasoline. It reduces the oper- 
ating lost of vour tar by delivering more miles per gallon. 
It saves. 
And in saving you are "doing your bit” these days. 
You are actually fighting kick of the lines. 
Look fer the Red, White and Blue So-CO-NY Sign. 
V Save with Sl>(X)-NY. Save wisely. Save well. 
Saving Well Here 
Means Fighting Well There 
STANDARD OK COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
SO'CO'NY MOTOR GASOLINE 
HOW PARISIAN 
AIR RAID FEELS 
Bed Cross Inspector Tells TJsrlH- 
ing Story of Desperate 
Moments. 
NOISE ACCOMPANIES ATTACK 
Yank Engineer* Go About Unpc.’tfbcd 
While Rescuing Injured—Victim* 
Are Sent to the Sister* 
of the Poor. 
~ 
Washington.—Writing of • German 
*>r raid on Paris, one of the American 
Ked Cron* Inspectors glees a thrilling 
account of how American troops and 
Red Cross workers glee aid to the city 
In r.ich desperate moments. He de- 
err'bes an air raid in this fashion: 
"Nowhere is there any sound but the 
echoes of footsteps. Not a street light 
is to t.e seen, not a single ray of tight 
—nothing but the Inkiest aod roost im- 
penetrable darkness. Then all of the 
noise hi the world seems to break loose. 
Oang-clang-clang booms the tocstn— 
like a gigantic pneumatic riveter work- 
ing on a colossal bell. Whoooei 
►hrieks the siren, running up and down 
the scale in an awful wail. 
idp streets romf 10 lire, isoors 
open an«i slam shat. The sidewalk* 
•re full at ghostly fijrures hurrying to- 
ward the caves, where the Inhabit- 
ants have fitted np cots and banka 
They set np now to make a slttins 
place for the newcomers. The chib 
dren so to sleep with their heads on 
thetr mothers’ shoulders, and a eirl 
In the uniform of a street car conduc- 
tor swaps yams with a Pollu In dingy 
bine. In the last raid the front trucks 
of her car were thrown from the rails 
by the displacement of air caused by 
an exploding torpedo. The car and 
Its Inmates wene unhurt. The Pollu 
looke a mite Incredulous and mur- 
murs! ‘I can we! 1 believe you, made- 
moiseftp.’ 
Archie* Sa-ragr Sky. 
“Outside the noise continues for 
about three or four minutes and then 
subside* as a new noise starts—the 
Archies, or anflalrcrft runs, which 
commence te bark furiously from half 
a dozen different points. Searchlights 
rake the sky. The Archies continue 
their clamor, but they are not firing 
at anything, merely keeping up a bar- 
rage fire to prevent the Baches flying 
over the city. 
“Suddenly there Is an earthrock- 
ing whootn. No doubt as to where the 
Roches are. Whootn. whoom. whoom 1 
One Involuntarily ducks and tries 
turtlewlse to cover his head with his 
shoulders. A hideous Boise resounds 
up and down the deserted street— 
falling walls, and the tinkling and 
erash of showers of broken glass and 
roofing tiles. 
“Through the glass and litter of the 
street an American Red Cross ramoi- 
nette comes plowing Its way. One of 
the city firemen stands on the running 
board. 
‘Anybody here from numbers 49 
to 51T he calls. A half dozen voices 
yell out that there Is. 
T* everybody here from those 
numbers? Was there anyone left In 
either of those buildings T 
-mere is an anxious calling back 
and forth and a rapid counting of 
noses. ‘All here,' Is the answer! 
Send Victims to Poor Sisters. 
“flood! Not much left of those two 
buildings. Don't enter the ruins un- 
til they hare been Inspected by the 
engineering department. Go to the 
Sisters of the Poor If you want food 
or a place to sleep. 
"A half-mile away a bright red glow 
gets larger and larger and lights the 
sky. A lire has broken out In the 
railroad yards and ta making great 
headway. Several cars of oil are burn- 
ing fiercely and spreading to cars of 
merchandise. 
“Two railroaders have got hold of a 
switch engine and are shunting out 
whole strings of cars. 
“'Do you know anything about 
these French engines. slrT asks the 
Impromptu engineer. 'I can't find the 
d- brake.’ 
v "The fire Is eating It* way toward 
a pier on which stands a line of 
drums of gasoline. 
‘Come on. boys! roll these kegs o' 
gas outa here.’ yells the corporal, and 
the line of drums starts trundling 
down the pier. It 1* Infernally hot 
and the average man knows Just how 
hot gasoline can get before It begins 
to misbehave; but the line never wa- 
vers. 
" ‘Roll 'em along, boys! Keep 'em 
going. Everybody bas got to die some- 
time." 
“Little by little things become quiet- 
er. The fires die down. The Archies 
stop. Now the tocsin sounds again 
this time with slow, stately measured 
beats. This Is the ‘all’s clear’ signal.” 
FRENCH TAPE HOLDS RELICS 
Relatives of Fallen Heroee Complain 
of Delays In GettinQ 
Effects. 
Paris.—Complaint has been lodged 
against the bureau in the Rue Larre- 
telle where relatives of men fallen In 
battle go to get the few sad relics the 
heroes left—their papers. their 
watches, their little keepsakes. All 
the effects of men killed or missing 
are sent to this bureau. 
The complaint is that there Is Inter- 
minable delay, and efforts are being 
mail* to speed it up. 
50,000-Horse Power on Penobscot; 
Two Towns Built in the Wilderness 
Great Northern Paper Com* 
pany’s Wonderfu1 
Achievements 
DISTRIBUTES $6.000,ODD YEARLY 
IN MAINE 
More Than 100 Mile* of Good Roads 
Built, Which Are Free To 
the Public 
— 
Hlpogenus Dam Created One -of the 
Largest Storage Bwn m 
United States 
Msdt i-eopl# of Maine. «*pecfoHr 
thoae who lire in the eastern part of 
tbe Stale are more or less, familiar 
with the remarkable derelopment at 
MUlinocket. but It Is doubtfai If the 
people of tbe State In general realise 
the extent of ih< work done hr the 
Great Northern Paper Com pant and 
its auxiliary company tbe West 
Branch Driysng and Resenroir Dam 
Company, and what It means to the 
State 
The Great Northern Paper Com 
pany was Incorporated under the 
special laws of the State of Malar hi 
ISM* Its first dereloproent was at 
Madison, at which place It added to 
tbe Fiber Mill which It purchased, a 
Oround Wood Mill and a Toper Mill 
and expended about I1.SM.9M, h>- 
RIPOGENUS DAM, MAY 7, Ht7 
opment Milllnocket has become one 
of the must important stations on 
the line of the Bangor k Aroostook 
Railroad 
In the development of these com- 
: muntttes the Great Northern Paper 
1 
Compare has expended over SS.000 
000 and were it necessary to dupli- 
cate the stork today this coat would 
be doubled, not wholly because of 
war conditions but by actual In- 
crease of labor and material coats. 
The imoa: at power developed at 
Mllllnorket and at East Mtllinocket 
is prscttcally SO.000 h p This de- 
velopment m feasible only because of 
newly created conditions PormeTly 
ANOTHER VIEW OF RIPOGENUS DAM, MAY 7, 1917 
cream* the number of employees j 
more than 300% and the annual pay 
roll rone to *300.000 a year A* a con- 
sequence the business of the town 
was materially benefited, the amount 
of taxes paid by the Great Northern 
Paper Company increased three fold. 
vh»I« the freight and passenger bus- 
iness contributed to the railroad was 
verv large The water power devel- 
oped and used under normal condi- 
tions Is about 3.000 h p 
While this development at Madison 
is of great Importance to the town 
of Madieon. the development at Mil- 
llnocket oversnadww* it to such a de- 
gree that It la almost forgotten when 
speaking of the mills of the Great 
Northern Paper Company The da 
velopment at Mttlinocket began in 
the spring of 1*9* At that time It 
was a wilderness. To convert a wil- 
derness Into a thriving community of 
6 OOP people with all the modern con- 
veniences of good streets, substantial 
business blocks, banks. schools, 
churches water and sewer system# 
and a fire department. Is a work of 
no small Importance and magnitude 
and this was dons at Mttlinocket by 
the Great Northern Paper Company, 
thereby adding to the taxable prop- 
erty gr.d to the general prosperity of 
thj State' 
At fiest Mlllinoeket. some ten miles 
from Mlllinoeket. the same kind of 
enterprise has been shown and here 
a prosperous village of 2500 inhabi- 
tants hss been created, having all the 
advantages of s modern and settled 
•ommumtv Here also has new 
wealth been created and new homes 
secured to the State of Maine In 
these two newly planted towns, with 
a combined population approaching 
10 000 there Is paid In wages by the 
Great Northern Paper Company, the 
very comfortable sum of about 
11.500.000 every year Not only does 
this Company pay wages to Its em 
ployeet but It has given to the town 
the lands for all public buildings, 
churches etc. and it contributes 
about two-thirds of the annual tax of 
more than 1100.000 As an Indication 
of the growth of the manufacture of 
paper at Mlllinoeket and East Mill* 
socket It may be staled that at the 
outset the daily production of these 
mills was 200 tons of paper, while to- 
day U ts (70 tons and to produce this 
eery large amount it requires the ser- 
vice# of 1400 employees in and about 
the mills As a result of this devel- 
owing to the great fluctuations In the 
flow of the river much at this power 
coaid be used only when the river 
vu at full head During periods of 
drought, the flow of the river would 
tun aa low aa 5<K> cubic ft per second, 
while during the spring floods, mil- 
lions of cubic feet of water were 
wasted To overcome this fluctuat- 
ing flow of the river the West Branch 
Driving and Reservoir Dam Company 
was chartered b» an Act of the Maine 
Legislature in 190J for the purpose 
of impounding waters tributary to 
Told the liability to dangerous freak 
eta. 
The*e expensive and noteworthy 
improvements hare not only benefit- 
ed ihe power* uaed by the Great 
Northern Paper Company hut have 
largely increased the usefulness and 
value of every power on the Penob 
acot River aoulti of Mtllittorket. and 
sale* of power*, since thia develop 
meut. have been made at greatly en- 
hanced value* The broad and lib- 
eral policy of tbl* great Company ia 
shown from the fact that no other 
power on the river was asked to 
contribute one dollar for an improve- 
ment of great benefit to them, the eo 
tire cost being borne by the West 
Branch Driving and P.eservolr Dam 
Company, that Is. the Great Northern 
Paper Company 
Other dams wnereoy tog driving 
has been facilitated have been erect 
ed and more than one hundred miles 
of first class highway constructed 
which are free to the uae of the pub 
lie One of the roads run* from Lilly 
Hay on the eastern shore of Mooaa- 
Jiead Lake by way of Grant Farm to 
Ripoger.ua Dam. a distance of thirty- 
two miles, another la a road from 
Rockwood iKlneo Stationi to Pltta- 
ton and North Brandi, a distance of 
thirty tsven mile* and also a road 
from North West arry to Loon Lake 
and then to Plttston. a distance of 41 
miles So well built are thee* high 
ways that the heaviest trucks are 
used upon them wlthou' detriment to 
the graded surface. To supply Ihe 
mills at Mllllnocket and East Mill!- 
Docket with the need'-d wood for 
which nearly TOO tons of paper are 
dally produced 5.000 men and 1.400 
horses are employed In the wood* To 
pay the wage* and feed this small 
army of men and thia regiment of 
horses costs 14,000.000 a year 
The combined yearly expend I- 
tures for pay roll and operating 
expenses of the Great Northern 
Paper organisation reach the large 
sum of six million dollar*. We 
can hardly estimate how far 
reaching are the benefits to the pen 
pie of Maine by the expenditures of 
this large sum of money, bul the rail 
road* which transport men and ma 
tertala. the merrhants who furnish 
the varied equipment and food sup- 
plies and the farmers who tell their 
produce, will Join In acknowledging 
the importance of thia development 
to them 
MILL AT EAST MILLINOCKET 
the Penobscot River The stock of 
the West Branch Driving and Reser- 
voir Dent Company is owned entirely 
by the Great Noi^hern Paper < om- 
pany. Under this'('barter there has 
been expended over two million dol- 
lars in the erection of concrete stor- 
age dams at Norcross (Twin Lakes) 
and at Ripogenus. At the latter place 
a dam whose extreme height Is 
about etghty feet, throws the waters 
of Ripogenus. Chesuncook and Cari- 
bou Lakes Into one body, thereby 
creating one of the largest storage 
basins In the United States The 
building of tbese massive dams and 
the Impounding of this vast amount 
of water, that formerly had gone to 
waste durtng freshet periods, has In- 
creased the available Bow of the Pe- 
nobscot River from BOO cubic ft per 
second to a constant flow of more 
than 2.000 cubic ft. per second, and 
at the same time has decreased many 
Thf broad policy pursued by the 
Great Northern Paper Company In 
preserving the Umber land* by Judi- 
cious cutting 1* well understood by 
all timber operator* and tht* policy 
will perpetuate the taxable value to 
the benefit ot the State tor many 
year* to come so that the large sum 
of $140,000 which the Great Northern 
Paper Cempany pays to the flute 
each year will continue It is an in 
teresting tact and one that the people 
of the Stg’e of Maine may well pon 
der that alt the money, with the ei 
eption of a few thousand dollars, has 
u<*eu contributed by so-called foreign 
capital, and that still more capital 
will be coming Into the State from 
this source Is indicated by the fact 
that surveys have been made for a 
further storage and power develop 
menc which it is expected will be 
started when normal conditions have 
returned 
THE GREAT PAPER MILL AT MILLINOCKET 
COUNTY NEWS 
BLCEHILU 
Jobe Chase of Watertown, M. Y., ia 
visiting h*a Mm. E. K. Chao*. 
Gtwgr Boon«y returned to Portland 
Haurtltr after • abort visit to bis unde, 
tt.8. Uagood. 
Tftert will be a reunion of the Sounder* 
taonlv. Sept. 21. at Charles Saunders* 
grove, Weat Surry. 
Mm. Clara Bowden of Hargentvil!e, with 
ber aon < handler and daughter Flora, ia 
* twiting imng Bowden and wife. 
The Congregational society gave a lawn 
party and aale on the church groooda Fri- 
day afternoon. Proceeds, about flOO 
A delight fa 1 entertainment vu given 
before a crowded bon9« at tbe town hall 
Wednesday evening for the benefit of the 
i«al auxiliary of the Bed Croaa. The 
program oonai a ted of vocal toloe by Mile 
Catherine Carpenter and Miw Betty Quay, 
a violin solo by Elia* Brealttn and read- 
1 tags by Miss Virginia Chase, followed by 
a play from “Alice in Wonderland.” 
About |12S was realised. 
tfrace M., wife of Harry W. Pert, died 
1 Thursday night after an operation for 
! aoate appendicitis. Besides her husband 
and four small children, she leaves a 
mother. Mrs. Charkw Eaton of Sunshine, 
three sitters, Mrs Herbert Small of 
HpringAeJd, Maas.. Mrs. Frank Eaton of 
Cnandan, Mrs. Herbert Carrier of Bath, 
and two brothers. Mace Eaton of Deer 
late and Ciyaae* of Bloebilt. Funeral 
ear vices were beid at * he home. Hev. H. M. 
T raft on officiating 
Uecent arrival* include: A Inert Boow, 
Wallace Pvrkina, Arthur and Kotand 
Howard from Bath; Charles Stover and 
wife from Cambridge. Maw., James 
Billing* from Tbocueston; Norman Mayo. 
Mrs. Villa Sargent and June (irindle from 
Boston. Departures were; Eta Snowman 
of Hmgbacn, Mas*., Atlie Osgood of 
North Attleboro, Mas*.; Maud Bect.u of 
Went Medford. Maas., Maud Dodge of 
Worcester. Mae* ; Mrs. Alice Mrlntire 
and son lister of Wsltham, Mass.; 
Mclnlire of Everett Mas* ; Mra. Edward 
Webber and son Kendall of Wbitefteld, 
N. H.; Mn. E. P. Tocher and daughter 
Alice; Dr. Berlin and Tomara Berlin of 
I Boston. 
Sept. 3. S, 
JacM > Lr. Y. 
Mr* Hoee K«***d •»» id poor health. 
Mim Pbebe OoU is keeping bouse in ber 
buftlov. 
A daughter *»i boro Sunday to Mr. and 
Mn. Woodbury Lett;. 
Haro .Savin is sailing oat bi» foods pre- 
paratory to got tig oat of busine**. 
Cap*. W«t non Thurston and Edwin 
Webster bare been in Jones port the ps«r 
two weeks for repairs on steatner Osprey, 
of W’tn. 1‘Oder wood Co. 
i'bartes L. McKay on Saturday joined 
Mrs McKaj and daughter, who have been 
visiting Mrs. McKay's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sylvester Got!. They returned to 
Bangor Tuesday. 
W. H. Thurston and Clarence McKay 
left Monday for Gloucester to bring here 
a steamer for the Haas Harbor Fish Frees 
log Co. Ths steamer will bring bemof 
from Nova Scotia. 
Mrs. Fla villa Hodgkins and Mrs. Louise 
Kenney returned to Attleboro. Mesa 
Thursday. Mrs. Hodgkins was accom- 
panied by her niece, Mtliceni Trask o' J 
Hernard. who will attend school in AttJe- ) 
boro. 
Hept. 1. 
_ 
p. m j 
EAST BURRY. 
Capt W. 8. Trew orgy has gone to 
Boston. 
Miss Mildred Lord baa return! hum 
from Rockland, where she has been em- 
ployed. 
Mrs. Margaret Wasgatt bts returned 
from a visit to relatives in Rockland and , 
Bangor. 
W. A. Hone of Brewer has been spend- 
ing a few days here, the guest of the 
Goodwins at one of the cottages. 
Miss Anna Stineon has returned to 
Cincinnati, O., after ber vacation with 
her parents, Chpt. P P. Btinaoo and wife 
Mrs. Mary Malone and daughter 
Frances, who have spent tbe summer at 
Contention Cove, returned to fell* worth 
Monday. 
K. Saibel and family, Mrs. C. fe. 
Be Hatty and family, Mrs. Leslie Beckwith 
and children and Miss Margaret Franklin, 
who have spent tbe summer at Contention 
Cove, have returned to Maesecbueetls. 
bept. 2. UkLT. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Miss Frances Wood recently vieited ber 
aunt, Mr*. George W. Allen. 
Richard 8ha* baa returned from a viait 
to Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Elsie M. Cola and sou Wilbur of 
Waterville are at J. W. Cole's. 
Miss Georgia 8. Biance of Providence, 
R. L, is spending ber vacation with ber I 
grandfather, Cbarlee Biance. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Shepherd of Port- 
lanu (pent the week- 
fbtber, Uapt. Dtu;. 
•»« with Uwtr 
J. Kverett Pit* of Roc better N u viMtin* hi* daughter, Mr*. H ¥ " 
ln« oilM here by to, fim>Ib #| J' Lawrence. 
Wont w„ mtino tbr Artt of the _ 
ol the death of Lawrence pik* ,t 
*k 
piUl id Beiiabury. S. C., A ugu«t 25 ^ 
*•** Pike left KHaworth Augs,^'’ Hlocom. and «a« order.<1 Sooth !op 
MrOottoo. Ala. Hr w„ taken ,11 
roHt* and pot oB at . ho*p,..| ,0 Stl"‘ bury. Tbr telegram stated that hr h,L 
or gaatro indLge.iioo. The b„dy „ 
** 
on tbr way here tor hartal. It » « ».* 
liartyead earn. Mr. Pike bad , 8:,«»L* 
‘•on with tbr A’inr better Arm* Co jft Harm. toon. Hr married Mi»» E»t» 
Kobinaon of Utnm, Mas. jU|. Js I'pon being drafted, bo a.ked f r 
dlate active aerrirr. Tbr young .tlom 
bare with tbr mother, Mr. M vt pjto 
awaitlna tbr arriral of tbe body Xa^ whole viUa«r la sadden. .1 By h;. leata 
tbr Brat aotdirr boy whom we are aihd 
opon to mourn. 
Sept. 2. t 
oott's island 
Mr*. Suaan Hebbidge ta very poorly. 
Arthur Moore and family of Kcseong 
art stalling at Philip Moore * 
William Harding and wife h..e retaraad 
bom* from Ayer. Mim., where tbe. tut, 
been visiting tbelr eon Clarence «t»n. in 
Camp Devon*. 
Tbe community la saddened iy !be 
•teeth of Melvin DftaroU at S; V.ocaat’, 
boepital. New York, Aug .’1 uf par9. 
monia He war tbe only ton of Mr. ,9tj 
Mr*. Utnoki lyrtaeotl of thi* i*~e, ^ 
had lived bare until a fe. y...r, ,fr 
when be went away to take uj marine' 
engineering He bad Jaat received aa ns- 
limited ticenee for a hrvt-cla.. atimer. 
He bad reveotlr returned from h .evoun 
trip overseas, and after a two •*»*. 
lough at borne bed returned to *■ « V 
but bed oot been assigned to % ahip. 
Hia pereuie had been informed of kw 
critical condition. Melvin ... * ,m,:! 
and promising young man and * teneral 
favorite with all. Betide* hi* j«'*nt*. 
be leave. Ibree sister*. Mr*. M*e Horn ct 
Lawrence, Mae*., Mr*. J. A Phillips ct 
Southwest Harbor and Mis* Sara t it,,, 
place. Tbe family ba* tbe deepest «ya. 
palby of alL 
Sept. 2. Mb*. Chip* ik. 
T KENTON. 
Charles Btaeapole sad wife of ncort, 
N. H., were in toon l»»t own 
Mr*. Ruth Kilky and daughter ( Port- 
Unci are visiting Mr». Ueorgr Eoawr 
Allan M. Hopkina baa enlisted in t» 
tnd Co.. Held artllierj. Camp T.y Kj. 
Mias Doris Bowden of Bar Harbor i« 
rutting bar grandparau;a, E. B Hodr- 
kina and wife. 
Mr*. Hows Mitchell and eh. Ir-n latt 
ibla morning for Camden t. a*r 
brother. «bo «U1 leer* for Cam' [ei-e* 
in a few nay*. 
lira. Woodworth and eon Hi ’Bar 
Harbor. Harry Newton and wife f Jack- 
man and their father. B. F I fan, of 
Bath, apani Saturday night ami .:. lay at 
.beir home here. 
Sept. 2. W. 
LAMOiSE. 
Miaa Mildred Leland bar returned to 
Buckaport. 
School | begin* Sept. 3, M■ 
Vxilidge, teacher. 
A. W. Keyoolda and tamoy b**» n- 
urned to Derry, N. H. 
Eugene L. Covey baa return. J *r Par 
iarbor. where be baa two em.i >. 
An automobile party of fr f. rro® 
'barlealco a pent Saturday » ith Mr* Jjla 
.'ovey. 
Mra. 1 barter Hodgkin* eiaitr ! t*- 
>ort laat aeek. Her niece, M.*• 1 .and, 
vturned wltn brr. 
F. L. Hodgkina and wife ha 
A’olfboeo. N. H., for t ten-da*- «f- 
rbey wtu be met there by the Df- 
t. H. Hodgkin*, and their dai.<h Mr*, 
ferbert Smith. 
Swpt *, K. 
Tha House of llluminat on 
A vteltur to an old End be* 
iral »a« fold that up In tic * :u‘'e4 
roof there was a wonderful he <'*rT‘ 
ng. but that ha* hud com** 1 '*** 
aroug time of day to »«s* *t p- ;*er!y. 
Ifnly at a certain hour of r0" 
ug did tlie light full on it 1 1 n’*al 
it* tieauty. Those early » 1 r* i» 
Rone were roolent that for .r**t 
l*r pert of the time thetr wnr* 
remain biddeu and tmappre 
!hat It “himId only appear t ! 'h*- 
:or at some rare mometi: of 'na- 
tion. 
Never Met the Man 
“Them newspaper*." complained **• 
mlltlrlan. "are charging me with l"'*- 
ng the knee to Baal, and 1 never nut 
he roan In my life."—Boston Tran- 
Krrlpf. 
aoDrniscmnuf. 
Harvard University 
Dental School 
The best and most up-to-dats of any school of its 
kind. Laboratories, operating rooms and entire 
budding have erery facility for thorough work. 
Leading deutistain Huston and vicinity have charge 
of this work. Association with these men is incaio* 
ble, not only from a technical point of view. but in 
a practical way. 
The demand for graduates of this School Is steadily 
on the increase, and this demand is certain to con- 
tinue after the war. big opportunities are open to 
help wounded soldier* and till the place of dentn>t 
who have entered the service. Present conditi';! 
offer a chance for rapid advancement. rbe grao- 
nates of this school lead the profession in standing 
and a lucrative practice. For catalog address 
EUGENE H. SMITH, D. M. D, DEAN. BOSTON, MASS. 
EQUIPMENT: 
INSTRUCTION: 
M AR SERVICE 
and 
OPPORTUNITY: 
